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Tami Pellicane: by Nick am

By offering her time and skills in so many ways, thiswell
PH’? known overall player is helping reshape the future of disc sports.

Steven "Leroy" Myers by Nick Sartori
When he's not on stage as drummer for the Bobby Friss Band,

‘"3’ you can bet thisClearwater "Roe and Roller" is looking for the
nearest disc golf course.

Disc GolfWeekend Getaways by KathyIgnowski
Tired of your local course? With summer almost over, maybeit's time

W189 for you and some friends to hit the road and play some new courses.

by Tom Schlueter
withTed Nowlin and David Sullins

page Covering the most important aspect of the game, thisarticle gives
a player the ingredients to raise his performance to higher levels.
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Sponsor: a person or organization

that pays for or plans and carries out a
project or activity. In the disc golf
world, what does this mean? Sponsors
mainly come into existence when we’re
talking about tournaments. Corporate
sponsorship for the PDGA pro tour and
sponsorship for teams really does not
exist at this point. But there is a great
deal of sponsorship at the local level
with small regional tournaments.
Restaurants and sports bars may offer
food and beverage discounts to disc
golfers while they are in town. Movie
theaters often offer free passes. Disc
manufacturers provide plastic in the
players’ package and for prizes. Disc
golf publications may give a tournament
director free subscriptions. The PDGA
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Scot! Martin oi‘ Morton, llllfi()I\ cumpleles his llfldl 7

putt to sun the I99.’ Amateur World Championships.
The tournament was held in Indianapolis, Indiana, Iulv
22-26. Photo was taken at the brand new Brookside
Park Disc Golf Course where the finals were played.

, A full length feature on the Amateur World's will be in
‘ the next issue of Disc Golf lournal.

Photo by Mark leanings
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sometimes provides free memberships.
And we can't forget sponsors of
tournaments thatdonate cash to the pro
purse.

How much sponsorship is obtained
by the tournament director and his/her
support staff varies a great deal. But
what every disc golfer needs to
understand is without sponsorship there
would be very few prizes at most
tournaments. The only money a
tournament director would have to work
with would be entry fees. Sponsorship is
so important, so go out of your way to
patronize tournament sponsors. I can't
thinkof a more important thing for you
to do whileyou are in a different town at
a tournament. Go to the gas station
that kicked in $50. Eat at the

restaurant that offered disc golfers
lunch specials. Buy a record at the
record store that donated gift
certificates. Make it a point to
personally thank the owner/manager for
getting involved and supporting the
sport you love.
Most sponsors do not know what disc
golf is, and if no one shows any
appreciation for their contributions,
what reason do they have for helping out
with next year's event? It's going to
make the tournament director's job that
much more difficult becausehe will have
to find brand new sponsors instead of
being able to count on former ones. This
is not the only problem which results
from not patronizing sponsors. The
business thathelped out the tournament

will probably spread the word to other
businesses thatdisc golf as a sport is not
very worthwhile.

Seeking sponsorship is a very
difficult job. Let’s face it, how many of
you are comfortable asking people for
money? From the sponsor's viewpoint,
they want to get a certain return on
their investment. For most sponsors,
seeing their name in print and a few
verbal acknowledgementsis enough, but
it is up to you to let them know that
their contribution, no matter how small,
is appreciated.
Sincerely,
Tom Schlueter, Publisher



Tom, enclosed find a check for an ad
in your excellent mag, and also a one year
subscription. I believe your publication
will be around for a long, long time.
Thumbs up!

Paul Rosprim
Amarillo,TX

Dear Tom, I’ve really enjoyed every
issue of your fine magazine. Disc Golf
Journal has such a great variety of stories
and info that even the nongolfer can enjoy
it. Seeing how it’s too late to make big
predictions on thisyear’s World Amateurs,
Ill just say: look out Hans, for California
will be there! And we got some good ones.

I would like to add a quick thanks to
Leonard Muise and all the TD’s of the
NorCal Disc Golf Series. Also, a thank-you
to all of the wonderful sponsors. See ya all
at Indy!

Greg Price
Ukiah, CA

Dear Torn: Thanks for spotlighting
Alabama disc golf in the last issue of DGJ.
The article was very well received by all of
our local players as well as local officials
who have been helpful to the efforts of disc
golf in the Mobilearea.

The information is also being used to
approach local officials in the Pensacola
area through the efforts of Hal Woodruff
and Rick Monroe who are trying to get a
course established in Pensacola. The disc
golfers in Mobile are hopeful that
Pensacola will soon establish a course
since we are only an hour away. The
positive influence of the Disc Golf Journal
has made our efforts toward advancing
disc golf in our area a lot easier. Many
thanks from the Mobile Frisbee
Association/TeamMobile.

Terry Rester
Mobile,AL

Dear Tom, we just received the
July/August issue yesterday—June 19. I

feel that this is a little premature
considering we are in neither July or

August. Also, although I might agree,
billingyourself as the World’s Finest Disc
Golf Publication is a little pretentious.
However, the previous gratuitous
comments are not the purpose of this
missive. I very much enjoyed the article
“Playing with the best when you are the
worst,” quite possibly the funniest disc golf
article I have ever read. Also, Elaine
[King] has not forgotten you in terms of
submissions, it is just that she is receiving
very little from anybody at the moment.

On a personal note, I have retired
from competition this year, and in many
ways I am enjoying the change. Primarily,
there is a significant reduction in the
amount of pressure I am placing on myself
to always be out practicing, which is a
relief after years of touring and not having
the work reflected in my results. Also, this
year we are devoting considerable time and
energy to our search for a house. I do miss
the social interaction, but not the
escalating entry fees. Anyway, perhaps’ we
will meet again next year.

Eric Vandenberg
Ontario, Canada

Dear DGJ. there are many more truly
dedicated disc golfers than imagined. Port
Orange, Florida is a good example.
Twentygolfers in a loose organization have
built several golf courses only to see them
destroyed by encroaching“progress”. After
extensive meetings with the city and a
final “no” on the purchase of a DGA golf
course set-up, thisgroup, over thecourse of
a year, built a disc golf course from the
ground up. This included getting sponsors,
welding baskets, cutting chain, carving
fairways with chainsaws, hauling loads of
trash, painting, laying tees, making signs,
etc. Needless to say, many hours of work
went into this only to have the course

yanked by the city upon completion and
the opening to the public. Since our

nearest course is over an hour away, here
we go again!

Why aren't park directors around the
country getting this great magazine? Who
can give help to unknown dedicated disc
golfers trying their darndest to build disc
golf courses for the future?

Harry Rowley
Port Orange, FL

Greetings disc golfers, the initial
response to our “Presidio Disc Golf
Petition" has been good. We hope to have
at least 1000 signatures from people
around the world. Those of you who
haven’t had the opportunity to return
signed petitions, please make an effort on
our behalf. We still haven't heard from
many “hotbeds” of disc golf in the U.S.A.!
Please remember,we are trying to install a

championship disc golf course withina new
national park. Overall benefits to disc golf
could be earthshaking.

We encourage individuals (and
organizations) to write a short letter
describing how you feel about disc golf in
general. Withoutyour assistance, we could
lose this opportunity to have a disc golf
course within the 200 year old Presidio
National Park near the Golden Gate
Bridge in San Francisco, CA. Please
address inquiries to:

The Presidio ParkAdvisoryTeam
1433-4thAve.

Oakland, CA. 94606

Victor Malafronte
Oakland, CA

I would like to comment on the
Marauder/Whippetevaluation segment in
your last issue. You profiled Valencia,
Climo, etc. (who are they?) These guys can
throw a Cool Whip lid 300 feet. Maybeyou
should interview disc duffers as to what
they think, so more experienced players
would know what not to do and throw.

Anonymous, defeatism society

 
Words are our remembrance of the

past and prediction of the future. In your
publication, I rememberthe exhilarationof
a floating disc and the sadness of a wobbly
putt. I foresee the expansion of disc play
with dreams of aces beyond the 528’ range.
Finally,I await withjoy the future friends
that disc golf brings into my life. Keep up
the great work.

Frank Senk
Lansdale, PA

I thinkthe Journal is by far the finest
disc golf publication available. I’ve been
lucky to have not missed an issue. Brian
“Pro” Malone has been doing a great job
promoting your magazinehere in Iowa.

Bob Long
Waterloo, IA

First of all, fantastic magazine! I
subscribe to all three major disc golf
publications and yours is indeed the
world’s finest. Secondly, great interview
with John Houck——mastermind of the
World’s Biggest Disc Golf Tournament.
Last May 9th, myself and two other hard-
core amateurs—Jeff Gable and Jerry
Rejda——embarked on our own special
mission to help John promote the sport
and the “World’s Biggest”. We played four
quality 18-hole courses in four different
states in one day! Keep up the good work
Tom and stafflll

Mike Fleege
Lincoln, NE

Disc Golf Journal welcomes all questions
and comments. Letters should include the
name, address and phone number of the
writer and be adressed to:

Disc GolfJournal
1801 Richardson Drive #6

Urbana, IL61801

DISCOVERING
THE WORLD

Box 911

"The Whirlwind's circular cleat designgives me the confidence to gofor thebig throwon all surfaces."
World Distance Record Holder

Sam Ferrans-190.07m.

"A versatilecleat withsu erior traction
on every surface the irlwlnd's

patented sole design allows me to
pivot and maintain balance. "

_

1990 &199_1 World
,DISC Golf Champion Ken Climo

PHONE NO.: (714) 522-2202
FAX NO.: (714) 670-6340

©1991 Discovering The World
CATALOG ADDRESS:

P.O. Box 911
La Mirada, CA 90637

La Mirada, CA 90637
®

(714) 522-2202

ANEE
Three color molded rubberwith
Duraskin upper. Concentric circular cleated
traction makes it perfect for Disc Golf, Self
Caught Flight and virtually all otherdisc
sports. Availablehigh-top or low-top.
A5008—Whirlwind Lo-Top..$49.50
A6008-WhirlwindHi-Top...$59.50

All shoes are available
in black or white.

Please specify your
preference, along with

U.S. male sizes 71/2-13.
Other sizes may be

available upon request.
RETAILSTORE:

Mastercard. 6272 Beach Blvd.
Buena Park, CA 90621



Supplying all your
disc golf supplies
and accessories:

*Discraft, Innova, Lightning, Wharn—O golf discs
*Custom stamped discs
*Wall City golf bags
*Sport of the 90's T—shirts
*Tie-DyeT-shirts
*Assorted design T-shirts
*Sweatshi1ts
*Know Wear golf pants and shorts
*Asso1ted design hats
*Assoited design towels
*Minis
*Stickei‘s
*Buttons

To get prices or place an order write or call:
Dan Bayless #5630

6009 Vine St. #2
Cincinnati,OH 45216

See ya’ on (513)242-9030
the course

or call
Dan Bayless

lll
Cincinnati,Ohio
(513)242-9030

STATECHAMPIONSHIPSIIPPONT ANNOIINOEO
lication, we will try not to expound too
much about the merits ofoverall disc

play. But hey, overall players generally hold
disc golf as their favorite of the disciplines
anyway, right? With this publication reaching
so many players and organizers around the
country, WhamO is proud to announce a
program to support overall state champi-
onships. This is the first time since 1982 that
Wham~O has offered support to state overall
championships. A lot of energy has been put
into the World FlyingDisc Federation
(W.F.D.F.)in order to furtherdisc play
world-wide. With W.F.D.F. now in place and
functioning,our focus is turned back to the
U.S.. United States Disc Sports (U.S.D.S.) is
the U.S. representative body to W.F.D.F..Jim
Palrneri (long time player/organizer) from
Rochester, New York has recently taken over
U.S.D.S.. In recognition and support of
U.S.D.S. Wham-O is directing its state meet
support through L7.S.D.S.. This will achieve
two goals, 1) knowledge and support of
U.S.D.S. by US. players and, 2) grass roots

Realizingthis is primarilya disc golfpub- level support for an important component in
organizationaldevelopment and competitive
opportunity.

State championships are at the base of
player development as well as organizational
structure. Disc golf can only benefit from this
support. Of the seven disciplines to choose
from, disc golf is probably a unanimous selec-
tion to the agenda of state meets. If you are
involved or would like to be involved with
thisgrass roots venture, or if you would like
to know about our educational materials,
WorldjuniorChampionships, US. Open,
Hacky Sack & Frisbee Festivals, contact
Danny Mclnnis at: Wham—O Sports
Promotion, 835 E. El Monte St., San Gabriel,
CA 91778 - (818) 287-9681 or (800) 423-4174.
Our goal is to see every state hold a state
overall championship. In researching the cur»
rent status of state meets, we found 30 states
are planning events in 1992. The most ever
was 47 back in 1978. With your help we can
improve disc golf participation and recogni-
tion dramaticallythrough State Overall
Championships!

FreestyleUltimate Discs
‘ s and Footbags

Lowest Prices!!.
Fantastic For Putting Practice
and Backyard Games!
6'1/c/usit/H
- Regulation Size.
- GALVANIZED for permanent protection.
- Completely portable. Weighsjust 30lbs.
- Has the same catching abilityas the

D.G.A. single chain Pole—HoIe“'

I/4" WELDED STEEL parts include upper wire assembly, chain
and counter weight, lower wire basket assembly, 5' pole
screws into a 2' x 2' outdoor, painted, S/8" plywood base

Pole-Hole“ has been fully tested and enthusiasticallyreceived by the Disc Golf“ sports world Used in PD G A
tournaments. Currently being used on the campuses of the University of Central Florida and Southwest Texas State
University. Played with at youth camps throughout the countw Great for indoor play in the school gym ‘

Visa or MasterCard accepted; include card numberand expiration date with order

Call or Write for Free Catalog’
‘When in Cincinnati,Stop 6y tfie 5/iop!

Doug Cepluch #2201
I829 \X/. GALBRAITH RD.

CINCINNATI, OHIO 45239
For orders only...1-800-626-2584

(513)931-1037 "

$139.95
flisShipping

' Licensed D.G.A. Pole-Hole“
PD.G.A. Approved



Name: Tami M. Pellicane
I

Born: August 4, 1962

TAMI PELLICANE

Education: BA, Computer Science, University ofFlorida.

Occupation: Manager, Sales and MarketingSystems, Pepsi~Co Foods
International(PFI).

First tournamentwin: Whittier Narrows (CA),1981

'l‘itleslAwards:
1983; 1984 World Flyingdisc champion (WFDF),Santa_Cruz, CA
1985: Japan Open Champion, Tokyo.
1985: InternationalChampion, EuropeanFlyingDisc Federation, Essex,
England
1985: Women’s World Disc GolfChampion, Helsingborg, Sweden
1988: President’s Cup OverallChampion, Taipei,Taiwan
1989: Circular Skies Tour, Overall Tour Champion, Athens,TX
1990: U.S. Open Disc Golf8: SCF champion, La Mirada, CA

Personal appearances on ESPN, MTV, Nickelodeon, Japanese and
Taiwanesetelevision.

Charter Member:TEAM BANZAI
Best TrainingFood: Fondue or Fajitas (actuallyanything
withcheese)
Siblings: brother- Tony Pellicane(1991 World DDC Champion);
sister - Tina Pellicane(veterinarian/volleyballplayer)
Numberof PDGAWorld Championships attended: 0

by Nick Hart

The sports we play shape us and, in
turn, we shape our sports. Tami
Pellicane is suspended in such a matrix.
The disc sports in which Tami competes
have changed her <ph_v.<ically. spiritually
and mentally) and, in her own fashion,

- sheds reconstructing them. She has won
numerous National and International
titles in disc golf, self-caught flight,
double disc court, discathon, accuracy,
and distance. Her closets overflow with
trophies she has won in the past 11 years
of competition. Her training journals
from the University of Florida reveal a
sustained and intensive schedule of
weight training, wind sprints, and sit—ups
in preparation for major events like the
U.S. Flying Disc Open or the World
FlyingDisc Championships. When asked
why she competes in overall disc events
instead of just disc golf, she responds, “I
think an individual needs to be
diversified. I believe disc golf helps my
otherevents and my other events help my
golf game. Playing with lighter plastic,
like DDC or SCF plastic, forces me to
sharpen my technique.”

Although Tami enjoys disc golf, she
considers double disc court (DDC) to be
the most difficult disc discipline to
master. She likes the combinationof
quick responses and chess-like strategy
required in DDC. She notes DDC is also
unusual in that two objects are in play
simultaneously. Finally,Tami believes
time spent to master technique of
throwing 110 gram discs makes one a
better thrower and, in turn, a better disc
golfer. It has been suggested Sam
Ferrans broke the world distance record
because be practiced his release using
light Aviars before moving to
competition-grade Phenixes.

Tami emphasizes approach shots as
the fundamental part of her disc golf ~

game. She points out if you have a good
approach you never need to putt. Tami
goes on to say, “You can have a good
drive, but the approach shot can make or
break your game. I practice things closer
than a tee shot, but still a long throw."
When making an approach shot, Tami
concentrates on getting the disc to skid
underneaththe basket.

It's no secret that finger pointing
keeps families together. Tami points at

. . . . . , . .

her brother Tony, for “encouraging” her
play. As an example of his
“encouragement” she reminisces about a
road trip they took together in the spring
of 1979. They drove 6 hours from Miami
to Sarasota for a North American Series
INAS) which offered the opportunity to
qualify for the World Frisbee Disc
Championships.

What started out as an innocent
weekend road trip to escape from Miami
and see some great Frisbee players
turned into sordid sibling blackmail.
Tony. a brotherly,sensitive sort of guy
even back in the late 1970’s, was so
convinced of his sister’s disc prowess that
he casually suggested she might want to
play in the tournament. Tami’s memory
of her dear brother's encouragement is
less maudlin. She recalls Tony told her
she would do one of two things: (1) enter
the tournament or (2) walk back to
Miami. Always good with binary choices
and partially susceptible to the “tough
love” approach, Tami grudgingly entered
and took third in distance in her first
National meet. It was one of many
Frisbee road trips she took with her
brother as they both worked to expand
their skills and learn from the top
players.

Currently, Tami works for Pepsi-Co
Foods International and is a manager in
Sales and MarketingSystems. Her office
is at Frito-Lay corporate headquarters in
Plano, Texas. She helps coordinate
projects involving handheld computers in
Barcelona, Spain. Tami primarily
handles the communication between
technical groups and end user groups. In
a similar fashion, Tami explains some of
the more technical details of disc golf to
interested co-workers who happen to
notice the miniature pole hole she keeps
near her desk. She uses a nickel to
represent a disc hitting the sweet spot in
the chains of the miniature basket for
those pondering pole hole parlance.

Recently, the Frito-Lay Fitness
center ran a disc golf tournament during
lunch hour. Lunch was served on discs,
so that when you finished eating, you
could play the course. Tami rounded up
three pole holes and worked with
colleagues Jim Duffy and John Rath to
design a challenging 3 hole course. Lots
of folks enjoyed playing disc golf during
lunch and the event may be repeated.

A work related injury has impaired
Tami’s abilityto play competitively in the
last year and she is quite frustrated
because she’s had to sit out almost 13
months of competitive play. She still
plays recreational Intimateand DDC, but
usually plays lefi handed and not for very
long. Her tendonitis also meant turning
down an invitation from Nobuya
Kobayashi to attend the 1992 Japan
Open.

Tami has always made herself
available for teaching and coaching. She
likes sharing what she knows and
especially teaching other women how to
play the sport. She has been a
demonstrator and instructor at the
National Frisbee Festival in Washington,
D.C. on several occasions and performed
similarduties in versions of thatevent in
Cleveland, Lubbock, Orlando, La Mirada
and Miami. Tami also donates time
demonstrating freestyle, disc golf and
World War Free in public schools. She
particularly enjoys working with high
school students and has been a judge,
coach, and staff member of the World
Junior Frisbee Disc Championships for
the past eight years.

The World Junior Frisbee Disc
Championships invites the top 16
qualifying kids (out of some 800,000) to
compete in disc golf, distance, accuracy,
freestyle and MTA. Former champions
include Sam Ferrans, Tina Wood and
Steve Valencia. This year, the event will
be held at Nickelodeon Studios in
Orlando, FL. Tami works with
contestants to improve their disc skills
and to develop tournament strategy.

 
John I-Iouck knowingly intones the

future of disc golf is Victoria, Texas, but
Tami argues it is Lubbock, because she
believes the future of disc golf is getting
public courses into smaller communities.
Grassroots play is to be encouraged, quite
the opposite scenario of providing large
purses in hopes of attracting a larger
audience. Part of her rationale is based
on a meeting she had with Deane
Randolph Beman (PGA tour director).
He described the early strategy used by
the PGA to get golf into the public schools
and increase the numbers who could
appreciate professional play. He
converted this move into corporate
sponsorship. Tami is convinced a similar
strategy will work in disc golf once the
appropriate groundworkis laid.

What Tami likes about her job is also
what she likes best about being a Frisbee
player. At work, she facilitates
communication between a very technical
group and an end users group.
Sometimes the communication is in
English and sometimes Spanish. Often
she works to improve screen designs for
the end users. In many respects Tami
works to improve what the general public
sees in disc sports. She strives to make a
user friendly interface between disc
sports and the general public and enjoys
the time spent teaching and explaining
the finer points of disc games. She makes
the technically difficult appear simple,
even obvious, although it is nothingshort
of inspired. D 

Tami withfellow co-workerJim Du/Ty,showing thepreferred attire for playing disc golf
at the Frito-Laycorporate headquarters‘ in Plano, Texas. photo by Nick Hort

Over the three day tournament, she
demonstrates how to throw the turn-
around for distance, how to make a fake
nail for freestyle, how to avoid getting
slimed on the TV shows, or how to sink a
long putt on the Gordon Barnett disc golf
course in Orlando. She passes along a lot
of what she knows to an enthusiasticand
receptive group of younger disc players.

Another example of how Tami helps
shape our sport is her successful bid to
establish a disc golf course in Lubbock,
TX. When Tami lived there in 1989, the
nearest disc golf course was hundreds of
miles away. She decided to approach the
city about installing a disc golf course.
The competitive skills and international
awards she acquired playing disc events
were useful in convincing city and
corporate sponsors to place a course in
Mahon Park. Part of the monies for the
course were raised by the local, club which
ran disc golf tournaments and two very
successful Hacky Sack and Frisbee
Festivals on the South Plains. The disc
golf course was finallyinstalled in the fall
of 1991 and is very popular in spite of the
strong winds.

About the author: Nick Hart is a
TeachingFellow at the University of
North Texas and a Research Associate at
the Texas Center for Educational
Technology. He was the Frisbee disc
technical advisor for theDisney film, “The
Flight of the Navigator." He spends his
spare time making key lime pie and
lookingfor great BBQ.

Contact Nick via e-mailat the addresses
below.
Internet: nhart@tenet.edu
or: nhart@vaxb.acs.unt.edu

Next Iuue:
Doug Aulick writes

about one of Kentucky's
best masters, Fred Salaz
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Richardson Wins Do-Dah Open

by MarkJennings
“Slick” Rick Richardson recorded a

birdie on the last hole of the
championship round to capture the win
and become the first repeat Do-Dah Open

‘

champion. The Do-Dah Open broke its
previous attendance record with a total of
102 competitors this year. More than
$600 cash was added, bringing the total
purse to $1800, also a new Do-Dah Open
record. The cash purse awarded
represents a 165% return on entry fees to
the Open divisions and a 135% return on
entry fees in the Masters division, for an
overall return in excess of 150% of all
professional divisions’ entry fees.

Following the completion of
regulation competition, Otto Spiers of '

Kansas City, Jeff Owsley of Wichita, Rick
Richardson of Austin, Texas and Bruce
Hudson of Topeka all made the cut into
the final nine holes of competition. Otto
was the leader by one throwover Jeff, two
over Rick and four over Bruce. At one
point during the final nine, there was a
three way tie for the lead. However, with
one hole remaining in the championship
round, the lead was held only by Otto and
Rick.

The last hole of the final nine was
actually hole #18 played from the rarely
used alternate tee pad. The hole
measured approximately 400 feet across
three terrace levels, all uphill from the tee
pad. The hole, designed by Harvey
Barger for the 1990 World Amateur
Championships, provides a fairway
generally favorable only to rollers. In
fact, all four finalists selected a roller for
their shot, but only Rick’s disc found its
way up the hill to the very top where it
came to rest just 6 feet from the pole hole.
Rick’s deuce broke the tie with Otto for
the win and a $400 first place cash award.

In other divisions, Lynne Rothstein
continued her winning streak in the Open
Women’s division, and Brent Edwards
shot an “A” course record enroute to
winning the Masters division. Randy
Terrazzas, who won the Amateur I
division and Daryl Johnson both shot a
new “B” course record and Troy Jandera
won the Amateur II division. Marylee
Ramsay won the Amateur Women's
division and received a gift certificate in
the amount of theentry fees for theWorld
Amateur Championship.

lst European Disc GolfMasters-
Geneva, Switzerlandby Urs Handte

What Augusta is for ball golfers,
Geneva definitely will be for disc golfers.
And it’s par 72! Add five par threes, eight
par fours and five par fives and you get
the magic number, 72. Many of the finest
European disc golfers didn't believe it
when they stepped into the “Des Evaux”
clubhouse. There was a beautiful55 acre
disc golf course waiting for them. From
May 28th to the 31st, this exciting
tournament set the standard for future
big events.

All the big names were there. Ask
Randy Lahm if he liked it. He rushed in
by taxi cab right before the pairs tee off
Friday morning to finish in third place,
just behind the winners Martin
Frederiksen/StephenDeity and Hartmut
Wahrmann/GunterTanner. Stephen,
after winning the “hole in one” mountain
bike and fourth place Open, told the
crowd, “This was the best time I’ve ever
had and certainly the most exciting
tournament I have ever participated in.”

Speaking of excitement, people will
not forget the thrillerin the Open division
final nine. The top three players were all
within two strokes after three rounds.
Leader Hartmut Wahrmann of Germany
birdied the first two holes to shock his
friends Gunter Tanner and Martin
Frederiksen of Denmark. Martin tied
Gunter for second with a spectacular 50
foot eagle putt on hole five.

Then came hole 16. This narrow 200

6

meter plastic eating par five monster
scared almost everyone. This time it was
Hartmut‘s turn to find a tree off the tee.
Then his roller found a bush (ouchh. Let's
try a sidearm curve shot. Short and in
the bushes again! Still 70 meters out,
Hartmut‘s next approach left him'a 35
foot putt for par. He missed it and scored
a bogey while Gunter parred and Martin
hit his bird after a great upshot. Now all
three players were tied for first with the
last hole coming up.

After great drives, all missed their
eagle chances and had to go into a playoff.
Martin left his drive 30 feet short of the
pin, while Gunter landed 20 feet to the
left and Harmut shot 15 feet past the pin.
Martin's putt hit the rim and rolled 20
feet away. Gunter missed too and
Hartmut birdied for the championship.
Gunter took second and Hartmut placed
third.

Stephen Defty finished three strokes
back in fourth, and American Randy
Lahm finished fifih. “Swiss” Chris Kalin
won the Masters division by two strokes
over Viro Schneider from Berlin, and
Christine Grossman finished with a solid
ten stroke lead over Germany’s Sabine
Kensy.

Andy Schneiter later told the press,
“This was disc golf at its best with the
most physically demanding course I have
ever played." So all you readers better
see your travel agent and shape up for the
Euro-Masters ‘93 in Geneva, Switzerland!

Duck Golf: A PDGA World Tour
Event June 27 & 28, 1992

Joe Mela of Langhorn, PA shot two
hot rounds on Sunday to defend his title
and win $500 at the 10th Annual Duck
Golf at Burke Lake Park in Fairfax
Station, VA. Mela started on Sunday tied
for 7th place. He proceeded to shoot 15
under for 27 holes to move him into the
top 4 plus ties final. In the finals, Mela
shot 11 under to surpass third round
leader DavidiHesselberthof Raleigh, NC.
Hesselberth finished tied for second with
Craig Gangloff. Rounding out the final
group in the Open division were Mike
Moser and Rob Grike.

In the Masters division, Alan Beaver
shot 7 under in the final round to
overtake Dave Griffin and win $200.
Steve Lambert and Jeff Sweetman
rounded out the Masters final. Nancy
Manning won theWomens pro division.

In the advanced divisions, Kurt
Blackwell won the Men’s, Claire Anstey
won the Womens’, and John Manzione
won the Masters.

In theAmateur divisions, Mike Small
won his first PDGA tournament in the
Mens division, Dee Omdorfi‘ won her first
PDGA tournament in the Womens’
division and Ian Liddell won theJuniors.

Tournament aces were recorded by
Tad Cromwell, Daryl Funk, Carl Jochen
and Ray Veltri. Cromwell and Funk’s
aces were even more spectacular as they
both aced the closest-to-the-hole!

The tournament was‘ played in
gorgeous 85 degree weather. Sponsors of
Duck Golf included Jams Sports Shop,
Capital Gymnastics, Inc., Pine Ridge
Exxon, Prime Time Promotions, Innova-
Champion Discs, Inc., South Hampton
Roads Enthusiasts of Disc Sports,
Northern Virginia FlyingDisc Union, and
Sandy Steger.

Despite a last minute change of our 9
temporary holes (we were notified the
night before the tournament that a group
of amateur radio operators were having a
ham contest on our temporary course), the
tournament ran smoothly. All players
received a nice player's package of a
squirt bottle, mini, and buttons. The first
fifiyregistrants also received a t-shirt and
golfdisc.

Next year’s tournament looks to be
even better. The Northern Virginia
Flying Disc Union has guaranteed a pro
purse of at least $2500!

5thAnnual New Mexico
Disc Golf Championships

by Sherm Haworth

On June 20-21, 1992, the New Mexico
Disc Golf Club hosted the 5th Annual
New Mexico Disc Golf Championships.
True to form, this premier disc golf event
in New Mexico was the biggest and best
Professional Disc Golf Association
tournamentyet for the state. A total of 59
golfers from 6 states competed for a total

_

cash purse of $1080, discs and shirts for
the amateur divisions, and first place
trophies for each division,

The tournament was played at
beautiful Roosevelt Park. Employing 9
permanent and 9 temporary Mach-Ills,
the course, featuring grass throughout,
several steep hills, and huge shade trees,
played to a length of 5496 feet. The
weather was perfect all weekend long
except for some strong winds on Saturday
afiemoon.

All golfers played 2 rounds on
Saturday and 2 on Sunday morning. The
Open division had 17 players and
featured some hot golf, with Colorado’s
Jim Klingensmithedging out first day
leader Terry Thiele for the win. Frank
Allen and last years winner T. J.
Lawrence took 3rd and 4th, respectively.
Klingensmith’s effort included a
tournament record 42 on Sunday. In the
12-player Masters, local boy and course
pro Sherm Haworth led throughout, and
was followed by Casey Morgan, Jonnie
Carroll, and Jeff Homburg. Colorado's
Kaili Miller took the 3 women strong
Womens division. In the Advanced
Amateur division, the tournaments
largest group with 19 players, Arizona's
Mickey Beitel took first, and was followed
by Dave Shircore, Don Kirkham,and Kirk
Young. In the Amateurs, Greg Cheer took
the trophy. Mickey Beitel won the $59
ace pool with a “1” on the 235 foot 9th
hole during the first round.

The total cash purse, $1080 after
expenses, represents 116% of the pro
division entry fees. Cash income was

supplemented by generous donations from
1991-1992 sponsors, who included The
Beach Zone, Mountains and Rivers, Chez
What, and Joshua Baer. Again this year,
Steve I-Iowle of Lightning Discs
contributed discs for the players
packages, and the Quarters provided
beverages. The players package also
included beautiful 1992 New Mexico Disc
Golf Club t-shirts. In addition, a number
of shirts and club patches were awarded
to eight participants by random draw.
Media coverage was provided by
Albuquerque's Channel 4, KOB-TV.
Thanks to all for making this a great
tournament!

“First Annual BrandenburgOpen is
success despite weather”

by PhilForeman,
From theMeade County Messenger.
After a bout with some intermittent

showers Sunday morning, the fourth
round of the Brandenburg Open finished
and the city’s first PDGA tournament
went into the record books. The two day
event began Saturday morning with two
rounds of play, then concluded Sunday
with the thirdand fourth round.

Over $1,200 in prize money was
awarded to the 19 pros competing, and
discs, t-shirts, and miniature golf games
were given to the two classes of amateurs
that finished the 72 hole tournament. In
all, 45 players from all over the Midwest
participated.

Tournament Director Larry Cave
said the turnout could have been better if
the weatherhad cooperated. “This wasn’t
the right kind of weather to have this
kind of tournament. If it had been better
weather, we probably would have had
over one hundred people.”

Steve Wisecup, of Dayton, Ohio, won
the Open Category in the professional
competition. Along with the $310 he

collected as top prize, he also set a record
for the Meade-Olin course. His 183 four-
round total was eight strokes better than
second place finisher Mitch McClellan's
191, and well below the 72 hole par of
236. As far as the nine month old Meade-
Olin course, Wisecup says it is one of the
better courses in the region. “This is a

championship course, but a course is like
a baseball glove——it needs to be broken in.
You’ve got a few little things around the
edges that are a little rough. Play is
going to help wear that in and the course
is going to become better as it ages. But
it's a great course already.”

Louisville pro David Greenwell was
another disc golf notable among the ranks
in the weekend tournament. He came in
third in the Open category with a 193. He
also praised the Brandenburg course. “I
think it’s great. It’s the best course in
Kentucky. I'm real happy with it. There
is a lot of variety, a lot of up and down.
Not every hole can be birdied, but every
one can be bogeyed. It's a virgin course
and it’s just nice."

Rounding out Open Pro Category in
the Meade-Olin tournament, Rick Feiler
placed fourth with a 194 score. He took
home $71. Mark Holland shot a 200 good
for fifthplace money of $57.

In the Masters Pro Category, Kerry
Keith won with a score of 208 and got a
$146 prize. Michael Gates won the
GrandMaster Category with a 216. He
was awarded $73. Robert Baum shot a
246 to take the $35 prize for the Senior
GrandMaster Category.

1992 Disc N’ TuckyChampionships
by Doug Aulick

Friday night doubles attracted many
early golfers to survey the new courses
and compete in two separate divisions
(pro and am). Only twelve holes were
completed as two downpours stopped the
best disc competition early. The winners
were Ken Gill and John Hull, pro, and,
Jefi Gromen and Sam van Urban, am.
Afterwards, everyone went to sponsor
Christopher’s Pizza for food and drinks at
special prices. The weather did not
dampen our spirits.

Saturday started off cloudy and
muggy but cleared later to allow two
rounds of golf without rain for the 88 disc
golfers entered. Sunday turned out
sunny, breezy, and hot. Steve Wisecup led
the pack with an 11 under after two
rounds, and ended up beating Rick
Voakes and Tim Adkins by seven strokes
and David Greenwell by eight strokes.

In the Masters, George Coffin beat
Fred Salaz in a tie-breaker for the first
place trophy. Dayton's Bo Nash finished
a strong third. “Hoser” Williamscaptured
the Grandmasters title, gradually
increasing his lead over four rounds. TD
Doug Aulick took second place. Teresa
Keith bested Sylvia Voakes in the
Womens division.

Am I’s Scott Payne and Jeff Gromen
were tied after four rounds, and the
playoff for the Tri-State pole hole went to
Payne. Other ams were treated to discs,
disc bags, shirts, buttons, and pins. The
Am Women winner, Carmen Grinkis, also
received a Tri-State pole hole. Jeff
Cornelius won the Am II division and Jeff
Swartz took the Juniors title, receiving a

one-year subscription to Disc Golf
Journal.

Players also enjoyed the steak dinner
at Rugby and video show by Larry Tanner
and Brent Hambrick. All our sponsors
allowed a 151% cash payout to Pros and
133% prizes to Ams. Thanks to all
sponsors and volunteers! All players
expressed their desire to return to the
tournament next year. If you missed
Disc-N-Tuckythisyear, come next year to
“face it" and “feel thesting.”
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Name:
Scott Payne #6561

Hometown:
Louisville,Kentucky

Age: 24

Yearsplaying: 10

Classification:Am I

 
Scott’s Bag:

“I carry a large black travel bag. It’s
got velcro side pockets for my favorite
discs that I pull out all the time. It has
other side pockets where I can throw my
keys and wallet. It’s actually too big. I
don't like it. I only use about 6 Frisbees
and I've got 14 stuck in there."

Scott's Discs:

1 Cobra (l73g): “I throw this with a
hyzer and it anhyzers back for me and
finishes up hyzer. It really flies pretty
straight. I can get this to fly about 400
feet. This is the first Cobra I’ve ever
owned, so it is hard for me to compare it
to other discs.”~

1 Viper (177g): “The Viper is my
favorite driver. It’s for long distance and
I throw this disc as hard as I can. The
Viper always goes lefi for right-handers,
whereas the Cobra I use for flat to
anhyzer shots. I like the way you can
throw a Viper with a high arching
 

turnover and it will come back. The
Viper you hardly ever throw dead on at
thebasket.”

1 Viper (178g): “This Viper is brand
new. I use it for short hyzer shots, as
opposed to my other Viper that is
slightly broken in. I throw this one
anhyzer and it flies flatter and falls back
harder than the otherViper.”
1 XD '(172g): “This one Ijust bought
recently, and I’ve been putting with it a
lot and having some success. I used to
putt with an AviarPutter, but now I like
the XD better. The XD is more

aerodynamic than the Putter, and I can
throw it straighter. Also, the wind can
catch the Aviar more. I like putting
with flatterFrisbees."

1 AviarPutter. (175g): “I still use the
Putter for short shots and approaches
thatneed to bend to the left slowly.”
I Roc (179g): “Short right-handed
anhyzer shots are what I use this disc
for, like a 250 footer. I can throw the
Cobra farther than the Roc for turnover
shots, so this is my short turnover disc.”

“Aces are the greatest feeling. I’ve
gotten two at Iroquois Park in
Louisville. The first was hole 13 at
Iroquois which is around 380 feet. I
have also aced hole 4 which is about 200
feet. It’s quite a rush when it happens,
you just jump up and say YEAH!”

“I hope disc golf gets up there with a
lot of other sports, as far as competition
and money. I hope to see a lot of
advertising for disc golf if it gets big.
Disc golfon TVwould be excellent.”

“My girlfriendDottie Goodhue is my
baby——she got me into disc golf

Disc Creek Classic IV

\nusaa-:
Disc CLUB. I

Open $25
Women ' $20

Aml
AmII

October5, 1992
Amarillo,Texas
Thompson Park

9:00 AM
10:00AM

Registration
First Round

Skins and/or Doubles Sunday 10:00AM

”Home of theKites”/Ill\\\\\

Newly installed 9 Mach Illpole holes, rollinghillswith70 year
old elms, plus a creek.

Northon 287 from I-40, left on N.E. 24th, first ri ht into park,
left at theZoo, course across from ball ield.

For more info:
PaulRosprim #4795

2711 Ma .olia
Amarillo, X 79107

(806)381-2865

seriously. She wasn't the one who
originallygot me interested in the sport,
but she pushed me to join the PDGA and
enter tournaments. She thought I
wouldn’t be losing anythingby trying. I

 
competition, and even though I am kind
of shy, she knows I am very competitive,
so she pushed me to play with people
more of my ability. She sent in my stuff
to join the PDGA so I could accumulate

did well in the first couple of
tournaments I tried. Now I finally won
the Amateur I division at the Disc-N-
Tucky Championships. I think Dottie

points for the Worlds and voice my
opinions. I would like to“ win a couple
more tournaments and then play in the
Open division.”

felt my friends were not of my level of

Scott Payne basking in theglow o/"winning
the Disc-N— Tucky Championships. photo by Tom Schlueler
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ROC AND ROLLER STEVEN"LEROY"MYERS

Name: Steven Leroy Myers
PDGA#: 5613

Born: 5/27/57;Coldwater, Michigan
Home: Tampa, FL

YearsPlaying:9

Occupation:Musician

Hobbies: Running,Basketball, Reading
Favorite Courses: Cliff Stephens Park, Clearwater, FL;
Gordon Barnett, Orlando, FL; Earl Brewer, Grand Rapids,
MI; Earlwood Park, Columbia, SC; Brown Deer Park,
Milwaukee,WI

by Nick Sartori

Believe it or not, playing drums in a
rock-n-roll band and travelling around
the United States isn’t necessarily
constant fun. “Playing music at night is
great, it’s the days that can get to you,"
says Leroy Myers, award winning
drummer from the Southeast dynamo
Bobby Friss Band. But this Tampa-
based musician has very little problem
contending with the boredom of the
road. V

“Most major cities have disc golf
courses, but it is getting there that can
be a dilemma. I can’t just drive the bus
all over town and strand the boys at the
motel,” Leroy states with a diplomatic
Midwestern air. “I’ve stooped to
hitchhiking just to get to a course, but
most often I’ll just survey everyone I
meet at the show the night before and
invariablyI’ll get channelled to someone
who plays or is interested in playing.”
It’s that tenacitythathas enabled Leroy
to play over twenty-five courses in over
ten different states. To his credit, Leroy
has scored under 54 at every course he’s
played.

Leroy’s discovery took place at Earl
Brewer Park in Grand Rapids, Michigan
in 1983 BP. (before poleholes). “It was
love at first flight,” he said comically.
“The bug bit me as hard as the music
bug bit me when I first saw my brother
Gary play drums in the mid-sixties.”
Leroy played constantly, his only disc a
141g Frisbee. Leroy moved to Orlando,
FL in 1984 and soon discovered baskets
at the University of Central Florida,
which led him to purchase a Skystreak.

After moving to Tampa in 1988,
Leroy finally found a disc golf “scene.”
“You’ll always find someone to play with
at Cliff Stephens Park, and it’s the
coolest course I’ve ever played. It’s got
everything; it’s long, short, tight, wide
open and best (or worst) of all, lots of
water.” Fellow West Coast discer Craig
Forsther supplements his income by
diving for sunken treasures and
returning discs to grateful owners for a
nominal fee, no small task considering
the alligators and water moccasins
guarding the lakes.

C.R. Willey,two time World doubles
champion, was Leroy’s first encounter at
Cliff Stephens Park. “I was so very
lucky that C.R. was the first guy I met.
He’s course director, a fantastic player,
and we’ve become good friends. He’s
pushed me along in my struggle to
become a better player.” And as luck
would have it, Leroy’s first ace came in

team golf playing for C.R.’s team. “I set
a world record for high jump when that
yellow Stingray stuck on #4, proving
thatwhite men can indeed jump.”

Leroy is a real steady player, states
fellow golfer Greg White. “He’s real
smooth and doesn’t make many
mistakes. He’s a great conversationalist
and a joy to play with. He’s fun to play
doubles with even though we usually
lose.”

But Leroy didn’t lose at the Ice Bowl
in Clearwater (it was 80 degrees). It
was his first tournament. Leroy was
coaxed into playing Advanced by CR.
Willey and ended up winning in a four-
hole playoff. “It’s ironic, it seems I’m
never around to play tournaments. It
never fails—I’d be stuck in some two-
horse town and miss opportunities for
tournament play. Honestly, it was
thrillingjust to play and winning was
icing on thecake.”

Having two-time World Champion

Leroy putting at hole #3 at Cli/TStephens Park in Cleorwoter, Florida. photo by Cheri Phillips

Kenny Clinic in your home camp is “ an
honor and lends positive reinforcement
to the entire Bay Area disc golf
community. He’s a very humble World
Champion.” Leroy’s most memorable
round involved Kenny in a mixed
doubles match. “Amy Bekken was in
town and I quickly volunteered for
doubles. It was close all the way and
Kenny and Deanna Traci ended up
edging us out by one stroke, but Amy
totally blew me away. She carried us on

Leroy in front of the lake on #14 at (7lifl"StephensPark.

played all the instruments, on Roc
records. He also was voted best
drummer in the Statewide “Jammy
Awards” in Orlando and won Tampa
Bay Music Awards for Best Drummer in
1990 and 1991. But Leroy seems much
more excited about winning a disc golf
tournament.

“As much as I talk about disc golf,
throwminis into the crowd, and promote
it in the press, too many people still get
a funny look on their face when you say

Many golfdiscs have found theirway to the bottom of this lake. photo by Cheri Phillips

the back nine and her drive on #11 hit
thebasket and she’d never seen the hole
before. No easy task on the 245’
turnover through trees and a river
twenty feet in front of the basket. I was
in awe. I'm sure they don't remember
thatround, but I do.”

Regarding Leroy’s musical career,
he has five C.D. projects to his credit,
including “Kansas” violinist Robbie
Steinhart’s new release, where Leroy

Frisbee golf. I’m just trying to legitimize
the sport to the cross-section of people
that come into contact with me. I’ve
turned on so many musicians to this
sport that it’s unbelievable. My band
has gone through 4 guitar players, 4
bass players, 6 lighting directors, 7
sound engineers, and a keyboard player.

{All but a couple have been dragged out
to a disc golf course in one state or
another.”

“The beauty of this sport is so
obvious. You're outside, birds are
chirping, you’re walking around the
woods, getting exercise and meeting cool
people, and in the middle of all this
beauty,you focus all your energy on the
task at hand. It’s inexpensive, anyone
can play, it’s not as frustrating as ball
golf and also doesn’t take as long to play
a round. I wholeheartedly believe disc
golf will become a household name in
sports, and I’ll do everything I can to
make thata reality.”

In closing, I asked Leroy about
parallels in music and sports. “They're
very similar in many ways, physically
and creatively. They take concentration,
relaxed energy, and practice, practice,
practice. There may be one major
difference. I might get too old to play
rock-n-roll, but I’ll never get too old to
play disc golf.” Cl

About the author: Nick Sartori, 28, is a
machinist currently residing in Tampa,
Florida. In his spare time, Nick works
with C.R. Willey at the Cliff Stephens
ParkDisc GolfCourse.

 

 



by Tom Cremer

One of the most famous lines of
dialogue in recent movie history, “Is this
heaven?” was said in the film “Field of
Dreams.” If a disc golfer instead of a
baseball player had asked this question,
the answer would have been, “Yes, this
is heaven, disc golf heaven.” With a
total of 28 courses in the state, a long
disc sports history dating back to 1974,
(including the 1989 World Disc Golf
Championships), and a future thatlooks
just as bright, Iowa disc golfers
understandably consider their state to
be disc golf heaven.

How did a state with such a small
population come to enjoy such a
widespread recognition of the fun and
excitement of disc golf? Four main
reasons come to mind: 1. Long, rich
disc sports history; 2. Grassroots
promotions with plenty of school, state
and county fair, and town celebration
demos; 3. Availabilityof parks and
land; 4. Limited alternative recreation.
To understand how we arrived at the
present point of disc golf popularity in
Iowa, it is helpful to look back at h w
the sport developed in the 70's and e ly
80's.

Ottumwa’s Reservoir Park hosted
Iowa’s first competitive Frisbee contest
in 1974, with distance and freestyle
events. In Spring, 1975, Ottumwa
Heights College hosted a disc golf
tournament. I won this tournament on
a 9-hole obstacle course, and knew right
then and there that this was the sport
for me!

In 1976, disc sports started to grow
on a larger scale, and the Ottumwa
Frisbee pioneers were pleased to find
fanatics in other cities, especially Des
Moines. The S.E. Iowa Frisbee
Championships were held in Ottumwa
that year. and the first disc golf pole
hole course in Iowa was installed at
Cedar Falls’ Tourist Park.

The dawn of the 1980’s saw more
disc golf courses installed around the
state and the introduction of golf discs.
In 1981, the state tourney was moved to
Davenport and featured over 100
competitors in golf, distances, and
accuracy. The big event of 1981 was the
“Indoor World Championships” held at
the UNI Dome in Cedar Falls. This
tourney, directed by Bob Kramer, was
part of the North American Series,
which were qualifiers for the World
Frisbee Championships in Pasadena,
California. Among thecelebrities at this

event were Harvey Brandt and the “king
of distance” at that time, Michigan's Joe
Youngman.

In 1982, disc golf came of age in
Iowa as several golf only tournaments
were held. The PDGA tour also started
that year and Urbandale Recreation
Director Kim Steele was instrumental in
organizing the tour’s Iowa portion. In
1983, Kim and I organized the first big
Iowa tour. We promoted and ran
tournaments all across the state,
spreading the “gospel of disc golf.”

In 1985, the Blackhawk Metro Disc
Golf League was formed in Waterloo and
Cedar Falls, and under the direction of
Dave Hook, D.L. Redman, Dan Schultz,
and Brian Malone, the league began to
promote and run their own
tournaments. The Iowa Disc Golf Club
was also formed that year to help unite
the state’s players and improve
communication between the local clubs.
The “Iowa Disc Golf News,” which I
edited and published, was the state’s
main vehicle of communication from
1985 through 1988. From 1986 through
1989, were were hosting 18-20
tournaments per year and disc golf
leagues were formed in Des Moines,
Fairfield, and Ottumwa. Iowa of course
topped off the 1980's by hosting the
World Disc Golf Championships in
Cedar Falls and Waterloo. This great
event gave us a chance to share Iowa
hospitality and the beauty of Iowa disc
golf with the rest of the disc golfworld.

In the last couple of years, Iowa has
reflected the PDGA’s trend toward
quality over quantity. We have scaled
back the number of disc golf events,
though Iowa golfers still have 10-12
events to attend each year. This year, in
addition to our regular schedule of
events, at least four cities hosted
“World's Biggest” tournaments, and two
of these events attracted some of the
biggest names in disc golf—Ed Headrick
attended the event at Marion’s new

course, and Steve Valencia and Dan
Ginnelly competed in Ottumwa’s event
and also the May, 10th Ottumwa PDGA
event.

The top touring Iowa disc golfers
include Ottumwa’s “coneheads"—Bob
Kramer, Tom Cremer, Gib Cloyd, and
Rick Wemer, as well as Scott Innis from
Grinnell and Tom Hausmann, Jason
Steffen, and Bob Long from Waterloo.
The top players in terms of World
Championship results and number of
first place finishes are Ames’ Jeff
Harper in the Open division and

Tom Cremerputting on scenic hole #3 at Snell-CrawfarzdPark in Ft. Dodge. photo by Pam Cremer
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Iowan Kelli Hughes, a strong favorite with locals to win big in Detroit. photo by Bob Long

Waterloo’s Kelli Hughes in the Open
Women division. Jeff finished in the top
10 at the 1989 Worlds and has won
outside of Iowa many times. Kelli, only
20 years old, finished in 5th place at
Dayton in 1991 and in 4th at Phoenix in
1990. Kelli also won this year's Super
Tour event at Huntsville, AL. She may
not be the pre-tournament favorite to
win in Detroit, but you can bet her
fellow Hawkeye State disc golfers have
their money riding on Kelli to win it all
thisyear.

Listed below is the complete listing
of Iowa courses. If you get a chance to
attend an Iowa tournament or play a
course or two, please do-—you will be
glad you did. Someone to golf with or
show you around the course is usually
just a phone call away. Iowans have
earned a reputation for being warm and
friendly and you will always find Iowa
disc golfers to be great hosts!

Listings are by city; park; baskets
and contact person.

AlgonaA.A.; Call State
18 chain baskets
Todd Wilhite (515) 295-2061

Algona;Williams
9 DGA
Todd Wilhite(615) 295-2061

Altoona; Lions Park
9 chain baskets
Steve Nixt (515) 999-2279

Ankeny;Heritage
15 DGA
Steve Nixt (515) 999-2279

Belle Plaine; City Park
9 Saucer golf
Brian Malone (319) 232-5289

Cedar Falls; Tourist
18 DGA
Dave Hook (319) 233-5092

Central City; Pinicon Ridge Park
9 DGA
Brian Malone (319) 232-5289

Coralville;TurkeyCreek Rec. Area
9 DGA
Eric Danielson (319) 339-0946

CouncilBluffs; Riverside Park
9 DGA
Albert Nelson (402)344-0416

Dysart; City Park
3 DGA (9 tees)
Brian Malone (319) 232-5289

Fairfield; Chautaqua
9 holes (8 tri-state, 1 Mach III)
Perry Pasch (515)472-6113

Ft. Dodge; Snell-Crawford
9 DGA
Doug Iseminger (515) 576-5547

Keokuk; Rand
18 DGA
Don Sadler (319) 524-3855

Madrid; Edgewood
12 DGA
Jeff Adams(515) 795-2687

Marslialltown; Riverview
9 DGA ( short)

New Hampton; Chickawaw
9 DGA

Newton
3 DGA
Scott Innis (515) 236-7843

North Liberty;Sugar Bottom
18 DGA
Mike Donnelly (319) 338-7987

Oskaloosa; Edmundson
9 DGA
Skip Bishop (515) 673-0262

Ottumwa;Wildwood
18 (10 DGA, 7 saucer, 1 Lightning)
Tom Cremer (515) 683-3658

Prairie City; City Park
9 chain baskets
Kim Steele (515) 278-3963

Solon Lake; McBride
9 homemadetargets
Eric Danielson (310) 339-0946

Urbandale;North Karen Acres
15 DGA
Steve Nixt (515) 999-2279

Waterloo; Exchange
18 DGA
Dave Hook (319) 233-5092

Webster City; Brewer Creek
9 DGA
Doug Iseminger (515) 576-5547



A brief description of some of the
most popular courses follows:

CORALVILLE:
Take I-80 to Exit 244, north on W66 to

Coralville Reservoir Sign. Go east and
follow signs to course. This 9-hole DGA
course is in the Turkey Creek
Recreations Area, and near the
University of Iowa. It is a well-kept
course on sidehill terrain with mature
trees and some rough. Concrete tees
and borders around the baskets add a
nice touch. 2403 feet.

FORT DODGE:
Snell-Crawford Park is on Highway

169 south of Highway 7 on the east side
of the highway. This beautifulpark has
probably the most unusual course in the
state. This 9-hole DGA course with
concrete tees has some tees high on the
scenic cliffs’, with a large stream running
through the course. The course is one of
the oldest in Iowa and was originally
designed withnumerous tree gates.

NORTH LIBERTY:
This 18-hole Mach 11 course at Sugar

Bottom Recreational Area, one of Iowa’s
newest, was carved out of the
wilderness and has a very scenic layout.
Tight fairways and open areas, as well
as several elevation changes, test all
skills. This is a great tournament
course that becomes more refined with
each year of use. The course has grass
tees and measures 4207 feet.

MADRID:
Edgewood Park has 12 DGA holes and

asphalt tees. The course is designed
around trees, roads, a tennis court, and
baseball diamond. It is known for its
treacherous OB’s and great
tournaments. Edgewood hosts the
state’s only all-amateur tournament and
its September Pro-Am event has hosted

Brian Malone from Cedar Falls teeing offon #12 at Exchange Park in Waterloo. photo by Tom Cremer

the biggest field in the state. The course
is on Highway 17 at the southwest
comer of town. Follow the signs.

OSKALOOSA:
Take South Market Street (Highway

137) to N. 11th Avenue, go west 1/2 mile
to South M Street. This course at
Edmundson Park has a beautiful layout
expanded to 18 holes for tournaments.
This course is adjacent to the City ball
golf course and is the most well-
maintained course in the state.

OTPUMWA:
Take Ferry St. to West Finley Avenue.

Go west 9 blocks, Wildwood Park is at
the end of Finley. This beautiful
challenging course features no less than
four varieties of targets: 7 Mach III’s, 3
Mach II’s, 7 saucer golf, and one
Lightning target. Big hills and wooded

Very fast and
overstable

PDGA legal to 184 grams

Unbreakable and
availablein glow plastic!

For more informationcontact:
Steve Howle

Lightning Discs
P.O. Box 181025

Dallas. TX 75218 (214) 328-9017

fairways give this course the variety
everyone loves. Lots of effort was spend
over the years improving the layout.
Cement tees on the front 9 and grass
tees on the back nine with nicely mowed
fairways make this 4856 foot course a
popular tournament spot.

WATERLOO:
Take Hwy. 63 north of Cedar River to

Conger, turn west to Burton, turn left to
course at Exchange Park. The course
features 18 Mach III baskets and cement
tee pads. First nine holes were installed
in 1981 and challenging back nine were
added in 1986. Course follows Cedar
River and is known for its wind and
water hazards. In 1989, new pin
placements were added for the World
Championships. The “A” course is 5014
feet and the “B” course adds about 1000
more feet.

22.2 cm Driver

In addition to all of the permanent
public courses already listed, Iowa also
has several temporary courses used for
tournament play and some private
permanent courses. Hickory HillsPark,
south of Waterloo, was one site for the
1989 World Championships and has also
been the site of other tournaments.
Dale Moffitt Reservoir in Des Moines is
another beautifultemporary course that
hosts an annual tournament. Oak Park
in Dayton is a small but challenging
temporary course that has an excellent
tournament annually. There are private
permanent courses at the University of
Iowa Psychiatric Hospital, the Cherokee
Mental Institution, and the Bible
Baptist Camp in Ventura.

I would like to thank Jeff Harper,
Kim Steele, and Brian Malone for their
help in writing this article. I would also
like to thank all the great golfers in
Iowa and neighboring states who have
helped support disc golf in Iowa for the
past 18 years. CI

About the author: Tom Cremer, 35 and
wife Pam have two future disc golf
champions, Alison, 8 and Benjamin, 4.
Tom, Postmaster at Delta, IA, lives in
Ottumwa and is the PDGA Central
Region Coordinator. He has competed in
over 160 tournaments since 1974 and
has directed over 30 tournaments since
1982.

Next Issue:
1989 World Champion Steve Wisecup

writes on disc golfin Ohio.



      

   
 

    

Chris Pellegrino of the Canton. OH
Disc Golf Society wrote DGJ regarding
an update on their local course. The
course has been expanded to 18 Mach II
baskets and is located in Arboretum
Park and Spiker Park, not Robert Miller
Park as the course directory states. The
course length is 5703 feet from the
regular tees and alternate tees are also
an option. The directions to the course
also are updated: Exit 77 onto Fulton
(route 687) northwest. Turn right at
2nd light after A (Westmoreland);
parkinglot is 3/4 mile on the left side.

The Houston Flying Disc Society
recently participated in the “Kids’ Expo”
at the Houston Astrohall. HFDS
members John Brady, Jeff Moore, and
Richard Ahlgrim gave Houston kids an
hands-on introduction to disc golf.
Approximately550 kids attempted some
1650 putts, displaying an awesome
range of putting styles and an amazing
degree of success. All participants left
smilingand received a fastback disc or
pin for theirefforts.

HighlandDisc News of Baton Rouge,
LA tells DGJ that a new 18-hole disc
golf course will be installed at
Greenwood Park near the Baton Rouge
Zoo. Much recognition to course pro
Richard Harris who obtained the City's
approval and laid out the course as well.
To reach the course, take 1-10 to I-110
North to the Highway 19 north exit.
Turn right at the third stoplight into
Greenwood Park and follow the road to
the back of the park. The first tee is
behind the building next to the
playground.
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BanklickWoods, Kenton County, Kentucky
Saturday, October3, 1992
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.. Edgewood,KY41017

Call (606)341 -ooasior more info
on the.Kentucky Fall Series

Where were you when CNN featured
disc golf? Back in April, CNN
approached John David and Patti
Kunkle of IFO Merchandising with
interest in doing a kite story. Patti
suggested a feature on disc golf, and
CNN came back a few weeks later and
filmed at Redan Park outside of Atlanta.
The piece aired on June 28th and July
5th, approximately 4-8 times each day,
and provided phenomenal exposure for
our sport.

Craig Myers’ Little Flyers are here!
After six months of phone calls,
borrowed money and personal favors,
these new minis have finally arrived.
They are heavier than the heaviest golf

_

weight mini and stable as the best
driver, and are available in assorted
colors. Contact Craig Myers at (317)
894-3845 for more info.

Disc GolfJournal debuted their mini
stamp on Myers’ Little Flyermold at the
1992 PDGA World Amateur
Championships in July. If you are
interested in a Disc Golf Journal golf
weight mini, send $2.00 to: Disc Golf
Journal, 1801 Richardson Drive #6.
Urbana, IL 61801. Please specify your
color choice. Colors available are: red,
baby blue, dark blue, dark orange,
bright orange, lime green, translucent
(clear),yellow, and black.

 
 

  
    
  
  
  

 
1991 COLUMBUS OPEN VIDEO

If you think all disc golf videos are amateur

productions, think again.’ The 1991 Columbus Open
has been beautifullycaptured on film for all to enjoy.
The tape features an explanation of disc golf basics,
followed by the tournament’s nine hole shootout
between Steve Wisecup, Steve Valencia, Gregg Hosfeld,
and Mike Sullivan. Highlights include Sullivan’s pin
of 489 foot hole 2 with a gorgeous roller and Valencia’s
deuce of 625 foot hole 8. Producer Larry Tanner has
captured the excitement of the tournament right down
to the last hole. The video also includes great graphics
of each hole’s layout and players’ scores. Even that
relaxing music associated with TV ball golf
tournaments plays in the background when scores are

shown.’ This video is a must for disc golf enthusiasts.
To get your copy, send $20 plus $2 shipping to:

Brent Hambrick
2515 Sanbury Blvd.

Worthington,OH 43235

      
   
  
     

In 1991 The Tennessee Flying Disc Championships was the
largest Multi-Event Tournament in the country with 106

Players in seven divisions competing in six different events.

Did it grow to this greatness becauseof
a) thegreat site
b) the highlyorganized workof FlyingDisc Drive
c) the generous prize returns to both Pros and Ams
d) the exceptional Saturday night party with beer,

pizza, and live music, or

e) all of theabove?

Come decide for yourself at

.
Tennessee's

. .17th FlyingDisc Championships
South of Nashvilleat Henry Horton State Park

on September27 and 28, 1992.

Ken Folgerat (615) 662-5049.
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V O1992 s Hottest T-sh1rts, TankTops and Towels
7 hot 3-color designs thatpromote Check withyour local course pro, club, or dealer

disc golf,wear-everyou go. Support the sport! or send $9.95 per shirt, $5 per towel to:
100% cotton shirts, bigsoft Cannon quality towels withhooks and grommets. atProductions

P.O. Box 792 Austin, TX 78767
(please include $3.50 shipping)
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Already a Classic! Sun, Shade and Chains Favorite towel design  
Anotherfirst from Circular Productions-the world leader in innovative disc sports promotions and sales.
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Sept 25-27 Tennessee's 17th FlyingDisc Championships Oct 24-25 Gold Pan Open
Henry Horton State Park:Chapel Hill.TN Sacramento.CA
Ken Folger (615) 662-5042 Charlie Callahan (916) 626-3718

Sept 5 AdobeDisc open Sept 26-27 7th WillyWood Oct 25 (‘ool WeatherClassic
Ashbaugh Park;Santa Fe, NM Will Rodgers/WoodsonPark;OklahomaCity. OK Sugar Bottom Park; N. Liberty. IA
Sherm Hawonh (505; 255.2423 DarylJohnson (405) 721-5411 Eric Danielson (319) 339-0946

Sept 5 Kokomo Beach K1355“ Sept 26-27 N.C. State Championships Oct 31 Halloween 9
Hjghhnd park; Kokm-m,_ 1N Cedar HillsRotary Park:Raleigh, NC Kereiskes/HobsonParks; BowlingGreen. KY
Allen Pier (317) 452.9193 Carlton Howard (9190 872-7897 Rick Voakes (502)843-3433

Sept 5 Edgewood Electric Open (Ams) S9Pl 27 D93 Molnes OPP"
Mt. Airy Forest Park;cincinnam OH ‘ N. Karen Acres Park:Urbandale. IA
Kerry Keith 1513153241501 Steve Nixt (515) 999-2279 * * an * wk

Sept 5-6 WashingtonState Disc GolfChampionships
Ft. SteilacoomPark; Ft. Steilacoom,WA :1: -1- at * >l< N0Vember
Mr‘ and Mrs. Shields (206)670-2548

Se-we so» open October
Bern, Switzerlgnd Oct 31-Nov 1 Halloween Howler VI
Urs 1-landte011-41-52-291042 Chickasabogue Park;Mobile.AL

Ten'y Roster (205) 645-0636
Sept 5-6 Edgewood Labor Day Classic Oct 3 Disc Creek Classic IV '

Edgewood Park;Madrid. IA Thompson Park;Amarillo,TX Oct 31-Nov 1 SkylineClassic
Je('l'Adams(515) 795-2687 Paul Rosprim (806)381-2865 Lake Highlands North Park;Dallas. TX

Tim Wiederkehr(214) 492-6782
Sept 5-6 Louisiana State Championships Oct 3 Kanova Falls

HighlandPark;Baton Rouge. LA N. Valley/KaposiaParks; lnver Grove Heights. MN 001 31-NOV 3 4'-l1 SHOWS Kinifl 0P9“ IND” Cl'|BmPl0n3l|lPSl
Richard Harris (504) 767.7737 Chuck Kennedy (612)455-1217 Showa Park;Tokyo, Japan

JPDGA 81-3-3378-9212
Sept 5-6 Arhus Festival Cup Oct 3 Banklick Face It

Arhus. Denmark Banklick Woods; Kenton County. KY NOV 7-8 Challenger Open ‘92
“Martin Frederiksen 011-45-86-257103 Doug Aulick (606)341-0036 Broadlawn Park:Ardmore. OK

Terry Teel (405) 223-2162
Sept 5-27 Japan National Match Play Championship

Nobuya Kobayashi 03-3378-9812 Oct 3 Ottumwa Fall Classic Nov 7-8 Fall Finale
Wildwood Park;Ottumwa. IA Reedy Creek Park; Charloi-08. NC

Sept 6 France ParkOpen Tom Cremer (515) 683-3658 Alan Beaver (704) 847-4891
France Park;Logansport. IN
Tom Denton (219) 753-2707 Oct 3 Second Annual Cushing Invitational NOV 7-8 Moccasin Lake Open ll

Newport. RI Cli(l'Stephens Park;Clearwater. FL
Sept 12 Marion Cash Bash T.M. Dyer (401) 683-1999 C-R wlll9Y(31-31392-3940

Thomas Park; Marion, IA
Em Danielson (319) 339-0946 Oct 3 Riverforks open Nov 7-8 NorC-I Championships

Riverforks Park:Roseburg. OR TBA
Sept 12 Fall Fling Steve Wright (503) 839-4019 Leonard Muise (510) 841-3957

Horizons Park; Forsyth County. NC
Ray Adams <919» 744-0213 Oct 3-4 1991 Florida FlyingDisc Championships Nov 8 Dead Dos Woods Open

Barnett Park;Orlando, FL French Creek State Park; Elverson. PA
Sept 12-13 8th FrontierOpen Bob Lewis (407) 295-8713 Dave Tomaszewski r215» 689-4599

Frontier Park;Hays. KS
Ron Rice (913) 628-3334 Oct. 3-4 Louisiana State Championships Nov_12-15 1992 UPA National Ultimate Championships

Highland Park; Baton Rouge. LA San Diego. CA
Sept 12-13 15th Annual Waterloo Classic (Pro) Richard Harris (504) 767-7737 Cole Williamson(619) 224-5585

Waterloo Park;Austin. TX
John Houck (512: 459.3322 Oct 3-4 Fault Line Classic (Pros only) NOV 14-15 South Carolina Championships

~ DeLflVeaga Park;Santa Cruz. CA Earlewood Park;Columbia,SC
Sept 12-13 1992 Florida State Disc GolfChampionships Marty Hapner 408' 423-0522 Harold Duvall (303) 365-5029

Rockledge DGC; Rockledge. FL
Ed AV~j|es1516;561.9133 Oct 4 Chain Gang Open Nov 17-18 TexasState FlyingDisc Championships

Winterthur. Switzerland ZilkerPark;Austin. TX
Sept 12-13 Edgewood Electric Open (Pro only) Urs Handte 011-41-52-291042 J°h" Hollck ‘~51?’ 459-3322

Mt. Airy Forest Park;Cincinnati.OH
Kerry Keith(513) 662.8601 Oct 10 Connecticut State FlyingDisc Championships

Roseland Park;Woodstock, CT .

Sept 12-13 Wettem~Open Carl Emerson (203) 963-2057 ’l‘ * * * *
Knekta Park;Jankoping. Sweden
Krister Gustavsson 011.46.3(-5.112467 Oct 10-11 1992 CarolinasClassic

Winthrop College; Rock Hill.sc Decenlber
Sept 12-13 Colorado State Championships Harold Duvall '803) 366-5028

Pueblo. CO
T.J. Lawrence 1719: 471-9186 Oct 1911 19thAnnual Dec 56 Grand Gobbler Pm_Am Classic

Sept 12-13 Crane Creek Open van, RodstoncAnus-I. T“"‘°’'t""°P"”“°"“"‘°-FL
Rohnert Park.CA Br-sham Sprlngp: Huntsville.AL 3°” '-°"'“ ‘4°7’ 2953713
Tom Ford (707) 578-8158 Henry Rodgers (206)539-9404

Sept 13 Crabtown Classic Oct 10-11 Ocwberffiz‘92
Druid HillPark;Baltimore. MD Cowley Fairgrounds Park;Winfield, KS
Steve Alpem (301) 377-4845 Bart Patton (316) 221-0988

Sept 19 Fort Fall 54 Oct 17 12th Annual Fall Tournament
Swinney Park;Ft. Wayne. IN Otter Creek Park;Vine Grove. KY
T.S. Condor (219) 422-3687 Larry Cave (502)935-0978

Sept 19 Black Hawk Metro Open Oct 17 Brandywine Creek Classic
Tourist Park;Cedar Falls, IA Brandywine Creek State Park;Rockland. DE T . .

D_L_ Redman(319,296_1.,4., Bi" Yen, ,302, 6523799 ournaments that are in bold print are
highly recommended based upon past field

Sept 19-20 15th Annual Waterloo Classic (Ams) 01?‘ 17-13 The I-flMiI’Id8 C“? size, purse and sonne uniqueness.
Waterloo Park;Austin. TX La Minds Recionnl Park:La Minds. CA

1 . Conrad Damon (213 908-0773John Houck 512) 459 3322 ’ Not all tournaments listed are PDGA
Sept 19-20 Augusta Disc GolfClassic Oct 17-18 The 2nd Kansai Open sanctioned, and not all tournaments have

PendletonKing Park;Augusta, GA Y°d°88W8 Ri‘f°'5id° N‘“i°"°1 9"“? both amateur and professional divisions, soWalter Clay (404) 7350190 Neyasawa-sh-. Osaka all th to . to .

N. Knbayashi o3_3378_9212 e urnament director be re traveling.
Sept 19.20 German Open To have your disc sporting event published in

Weilheim.Germany Oct 18 ‘Denver Op:n k
theDill! G0lfJournal Calendar, please write

Hartmut Wahrmann 011-4988-149965 ums Pon Par ; Kirkwood.DE - - -

Sum winchesm(302’ 7384893 or call us withthenecessary Information.
Sept 19-20 Michigan State Championships

RBTPC; Detroit, MI Oct 24-25 Goldrush Doubles Disc GolfJournal
Duane Utech (313) 656-5111 BlackburnPark;Dalton, GA 1801 Richardson Dr” ’6John David (404) 522-3472 U IL61”‘Sept 20 4th Annual Dayion Classic ‘bans’
Oak Park; Dayton_ [A Oct 24-25 Circular Skies over Port Arthur (217) 344-3552
R_ Hindman(515; 547.2237 Pleasure Island DGC; Port Arthur.TX

Sept 20 Peru F8” Series
J°h" H°”°k ‘$12’ 459 3322 Good luck to all event staff, and remember

Jellystone Campgrounds; Peru. IN 001 24-25 B3YVl”9F8“ 0139" to send us theresults‘
Ken Brown (.'}]7)472.4()0() BayvillePark;Virginia Beach, VA

Vick Locke (804) 587-5189
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For the past eight years lnnova-Champion Discs has been
the leader in Golf Disc Design. With the introduction of our

patented beveled rim discs in 1983 we changed the perception
of what a disc could do. lnnova-Champion Discs manufacturers

the most complete line of discs in the industry.

Ask for our new

T

‘ Viper and Jaguar golf discs!

The next time you go out to the course
Don't settle for the imitators, fly with the innovators.

INNOVA-CHAMPION DISCS
1735 Monticello Ct, Ontario, CA 91761 [714] 947-7885



DISC GOLF WEEKEND GETAWAYS

2

A typical weekendgetaway” with the
   /

QDc GolfJournal staffand friends.
Lefi to right: Bob Anderson, Dave Sullins, VasudhaSullins, TedNowlin,

Brod Schultz, KathyIgnowalzi, Tom Schlueter. photo by Eric Schaffer

by KathleenIgnowski
If you can't afford today’s airline

prices, don’t have much time to spare,
and have a copy of the PDGA disc golf
course directory, here’s the perfect idea
for you—disc golf weekend getaways. A
weekend disc golf trip gives you the
opportunity to play new courses, visit
another city, and spend time with
friends, your spouse, or your significant
other.

Buddies or spouse?
Before you start packingyour bags,

consider several factors. Is this getaway
going to be only with your disc golf
buddies or with your spouse/significant
other? Like anything else, there are
advantages or disadvantages to both
alternatives.

The advantage of a “buddies
weekend” is no matter how many rounds
you want to play and no matter the
number of new courses you want to
conquer, your friends will be more than
happy to comply. Also, your friends will
want to endlessly rehash every
challenging hole on the courses and
every good shot, telling the disc golf
equivalent of “fish stories” the entire
evening or the entire drive back home.
A spouse/significant other may be
looking for more varied conversational
topics than the merits of a certain disc,
anhyzer vs. hyzer, or yet another
fantastic drive or putt. Another
advantage of travelling with friends is
the cost savings, since everyone can chip
in on lodging and gas. The main
disadvantage of a weekend with your
golfing buddies is they probably won’t
want to cuddle with you in the motel
room.

The benefit of taking a weekend
with your spouse/significant other is
that you can catch up on that quality
time together. Even if your spouse
doesn’t like disc golf, the two of you are

walking together and enjoying each
other’s company. The downside is that
your spouse may tire of your “road
warrior” attitude if you choose to play a
world record numberof disc golfholes in
one day.

Planningyour strategy
Given the fact you only have 2 or 3

days, you must choose one of two
strategies, or possibly a combination.
The first strategy is to travel to a disc
golf “hub” and play all the courses there.
Examples of such “hubs” include:
Detroit, Los Angeles, Minneapolis,
Tulsa. Joliet/Chicago,Austin, Dallas,

16

and Orlando. All these cities have many
courses within a relatively short
distance from each other, enough to keep
you busy for the whole weekend. Also, a
visit to Detroit, Los Angeles, or Dallas
may include a side trip to one of the
three major golf disc manufacturers.

The other strategy is to be a “road
warrior” and play as many different
courses in your area as possible. You
may spend more time driving than
playing, but seeing the countryside is an
advantage of this strategy. Always try
to plan your route in a circle and avoid
driving the same road twice if possible.

How much time do you allow for
every course? If your weekend involves
two people, plan on an hour for 18 holes
and a minimum of 90 minutes for four or
more people in a group. You'll find some
courses may not be worth playing twice.
Fine. Move on to better ones.

Geography may also influence the
number of courses you can play. For
example, cities are more spread apart in
the Western regions of the country. In
the Midwest, though, many courses may
be in a 300-mile radius of your starting
point.

To illustrate the variety and
flexibilityof weekend getaways, I have
chosen Champaign-Urbana. lllinois,
home of Disc Golf Journal, as the
starting point and illustrated three
circular routes. Even more are probably
possible. These trips can be
accomplished in 2 days for the dedicated
disc golfer. Three days would allow for a
more relaxed travel schedule or for the
addition of even more courses as I have
indicated. Also, remember to take into
account your travelling companions
when planning your itinerary. Disc golf
friends may love the “road warrior"
approach, while spouses may enjoy
fewer courses with more sightseeing
(shopping, museums, zoos, etc).

Trip 1: Start in Champaign-Urbana, IL
(Illini Meadows); Terre Haute, IN
(Deming Park);French Lick, IN (Patoka
Lake); Brandenburg, KY; Muldraugh,
KY (Otter Creek); Louisville, KY
(Iroquois Park); Seymour, IN;
Indianapolis, IN (Washington Park and
Brookside Park); possibly Lebanon, IN
and Lafayette, IN (Murdoch Park) if
time permits. Stay overnight in
Louisville. For a three-day trip, stay in
Indianapolisthesecond night.

Trip 2: Start in Champaign-Urbana,
IL; Joliet, IL area (New Lenox, West
Park,Channahon, Shorewood); Chicago,
IL area (south side courses: Oaklawn,
IL(Centennial);Olympia Fields, IL (Sgt.
Means Park); Park Forest, IL (Elizabeth

Ludman Center). For a three-day trip,
add Chicago's north side courses
(Glencoe, IL (South Park); Highland
Park, IL (Centennial and Fink Parks);
Libertyville, IL (Adler Park); Wilmette,
IL (I-Iighcrest Park); Schaumburg, IL
(Clark Park); Streamwood, IL (Dolphin
and Shady Oaks Parks); Buffalo Grove,
IL; or you can add Indianapolis courses.
Hammond, IN area (Riverside Park,
Munster); Lafayette, IN. Overnight in
Chicago area. For a three-day trip,
spend two nights in Chicago or the
second night in Indianapolis.
Trip 3: Start in Champaign-Urbana,
IL; Bloomington, IL (Miller Park);
Peoria, IL (Marquette Heights, Bradley
Park, McNaughton Park); Rock Island,
IL (Longview Park); Sterling, IL
(Sinnissippi Park); Rockford, IL (Anna
Page Park). Stay overnight in Peoria.
For a third day, Joliet or Chicago area
courses may be added with an overnight
stay in Rockford.

Take a look at a road atlas and our

suggested trips. Get an idea of the
distances involved and come up with
trips of your own in your region.

Money-savingideas’
A disc golf weekend getaway can be

extremely economical since everyone
involved can contribute to food, lodging,
and gas expenses. Pack a cooler full of
sandwiches, drinks. and snacks. Don't
forget to bring drinking water, since
many courses may not have facilities.
This saves lots of money in comparison
to buying all your meals at restaurants.
Staying at a budget motel with four
people to a room also cuts costs and
encourages lots of togetherness. You‘ll
really know if these people are true
friends. For outdoor types, camping is a

COURSE MAP -

good alternative. In fact, some disc golf
courses may be located at state parks
withcampgrounds.

Disc golf compromises
Believe it or not, there is more to life

than disc golf, especially if you are
travelling with a spouse or significant
other. She or he may love you, but even
true love has endurance limits. Spend
part of the day visiting some other
attraction or doing somethingyour
travelling companion may like. After a
long day of golfing, take some time to
enjoy the nightlife if you are in a large
city.

Making a few compromises will
probably result in a more enjoyable
weekend for you both. After hours of
driving or golfing in 90 degree plus
weather, patience can wear thin and
arguments can start. Don't let too much
disc golf ruin you and your
spouse/significantother’s weekend.

Would you like to share a fun disc
golf weekend withour readers? Write to
us! We’d be happy to publish your
travels.

About the author: Kathleen Ignowski,
26, is the managing editor of Disc Golf
Journal and is married to DGJ
publisher Tom Schlueter. She is a

practicing attorney in Urbana, Illinois.
Kathy introduced Tom to disc golfabout
six years ago in St. Louis, Missouri,
never believing this sport would grow
into a full-fledged obsession for her
husband. She is an extremely mediocre
disc golfer despite her knowledge of the
sport gained involuntarilyfrom her
husband. Kathyhas also taken many of
these road trips herself and is an

authorityon “disc golf compromises" as
indicated in thearticle.

SCORE CARD
INTRODUCTORYOI-‘FER $39.95

GIVE YOUR COURSE THE PROFESSIONAL LOOK IT DESERVES!

You provide a hand drawn map, I create professionaloriginals.
Course Map on one side/Score Card on flip side (Originals)

Eachscorecard 6 1/2 X 41/4-(3Cardsper8l/2X11)
8 1/2 X 11 Course Map Master
Course Name/Phone Number
Out of bounds/Pro Shop/Local Landmarks

.Teepads/Pin placements(provide pin type)/Distance on each pin
Pathto each pin/Trees/Compass
Copyright box (give name)/Logo (if provided) above Copyrightbox
Multiple course discounts available
Reasonableupdates when your course changes

Provide hand drawn map (8 1/2 X 11) withcorrect proportions includingfeatures listed above.
HINT: Do not avercrowd themap. Indude your name and phone number.

Send $39.95 to: WillPhillips,269 E. Camden Ave.,El Cajon, CA 92020
Sample of San Diego MorleyField shown below,availableupon request. 619 593-7611

MORLEY FIELD
DISC GOLF COURSE

 



 
by Snapper Pierson

Let’s say John Q. Public comes out
to the course and is kind of interested in
disc golf, but unless they have a friend
to take them around and show them the
ropes, theydon’t know what to do.

I get a lot of first time players who
have heard about disc golf from various
sources. They come out and they
haven’t got a clue. They come around to
the shop, and you can almost hear them
thinking,“Thank God, here’s someone to
tell me what to do." What I do is get
them a rental disc, a map of the golf
course, a set of rules, a pencil, a quick
lesson on how to hold the disc, and we
let them practice putting at the basket
set up‘in the shop.

KEEP THE COURSE
IN GOOD SHAPE

I thinkone of the reasons people
have a good time here at Morley Field is
I keep the course in great shape. We've
got this type of grass out here that
practicallygrows an inch a day. I have
to mow every day, eight months out of
the year, or the course will start to look
rough. It keeps things running
smoother. It’s nicer for people who want
the parklike setting—that’s all women,
and guys that aren’t blue collar. These
people tend to have more money and will
support you better.

,

Another thing you can do to
improve the course is give the baskets
some attention. Putting flags on top of
the pole holes is one of the most
important things you can do for sport
recognition in the eyes of new people.
People driving by can see the flag and
say, “Hey, that's a golf course.” They
have no idea what kind of golf course
because all of these whackos are
throwing Frisbees around, but it must
be a golf course because of the flags on
the basket. I thinkthey’re great. '

Baskets after a number of years
tend to blend in with the environment
and become hard to see. We repaint
ours a couple times a year with chrome,
especially before the big team
tournament. We also retape the center
pole. They can still be hard to see but
the bright orange or red flags at the top
make players pick themout.

Here's some course equipment you
may not have thought of: benches. A
bench or two on each hole is real
important. People are not in good
shape. Only your regular golfers can
walk a whole round. Most people want
to sit and relax and let the faster people
play through. Benches can increase the
number of people on your golf course by
50% on a busy day. Benches also allow
for larger groups too.

RENTAL DISCS

A newcomer is thinking,“Where do
these discs come from? Do I have to buy
a new one?” No you don’t. When I sell a
disc at the golf course, I have people put
their name and number on the back
with a marker. We have a lost and
found policy. If you- turn in a golf disc to
my shop, you get $1.00. If you come to
claim a lost disc, it’s $1.00. It’s an

honesty policy, and it works great.
People will turn in lost discs if for no
other reason than to get a drink for their
buck. At times I can have up to 100
discs in the bin, but usually I like to
keep it around 50.

What’s great about this lost and
found method is it gives me a great
callback system. I know that all these
people are not out there playing because

BE A GREAT COURSE PRO
they're not coming around asking for
their disc. So, I call all these people. I’ll
get a certain percentage of people who
have moved or are no longer interested
in the sport. That disc is now dead.
What are you going to do? Well, I turn it
into a rental. So, your rental discs
basically cost you $1.00 a piece. We
don’t activate any rental discs thatcould
be claimed. I used to rent discs for
$1.00, but now they’re $1.50. In the
summer months, we do between 800-900
rental discs per month, which brings in
around $1200-$1400 a month. The
rental discs pay for the shop space I
have to rent from the park district and
they pay for half the labor costs of the
one employee I have. 
  

PAY TO PLAY

By keeping the course in top notch
shape, you’re making the transition to a

pay to play situation, which I thinkdisc
golf needs to move towards. I don’t
thinkwe’re ever going to get people
really serious about it until they have to
pay for disc golf. I don’t thinkpeople
take things that are free very seriously.
The ideal situation is to come in on ball
golfs heels. Have a disc golf course
adjoin a ball golf course. We have high
hopes for something like this to happen
in San Diego very soon.

Morley Field is going to be pay to
play in the near future. What I‘m going
to have is a $1.00 day use fee. That
means if you want to come on to my
property and walk your dog, ride your
bike, or jog, you’re going to pay $1.00.
So, you’re not going to do those things.
You’re only going to come to play disc
golf. By doing this, I'm naturally
limiting the number of people on my
area. I'm not manicuring that ground
out there for someone’s dog to take a

crap on. I’m doing it for theplayers.
If you’re going to be a regular player

who plays every day, then you buy a

monthlypass for $15.00. It’s also going
to get you $1.00 off every disc you
purchase, $1.00 off every shirt you
purchase, and maybe 10% off drinks.
So, the $15.00 you pay for the pass,
you’ll get back though normal
purchases. Plus, you’ll belput on a
mailing list to be notified of upcoming
sales and tournaments.

There's anotherbenefitof going to a

pay to play system. You’re controlling
the type of people thathang out at your
golf course. Every golf course has a
bunch of potheads that are out of work.
They go out and play disc golf all day
because they have nothing else to do.
You limit the numberof these types in a

pay to play situation. This makes it
more desirable for a middle class person, '

who otherwise might come down to the
course and say, “Yuck, I don’t want my
kids hanging out here.”

SERVICE THE PEOPLE

My advice to most people interested in
becoming a course pro would be to start
on the weekends with a trailer. Get the
hell out of your car and stop selling discs
out of your trunk. Stop taking and start
giving. People will appreciate you
giving. If they see you out there making

“ If theysee you out there making an effort, people
are going to think,hey, thisguy is sure doing
a lot out here, we better support thisguy...”

an effort, people are going to think,hey,
this guy is sure doing a lot out here, we
better support this guy and help him
out.

_The whole course pro philosophyis,
“if I serve the people, if I give, give, give,
it’s going to come back.” It does come
back. It’s going to come back in the form
of sales. We’re going to gross over
$100,000 in the shop thisyear. This is a
little 6’ x 12’ shop that sells nothingbut
Frisbees, drinks, hats, and shirts. But
people have a lot of reasons to come by
my pro shop. We’ve got a bulletin board
with all kinds of stuff that may be
relevant to any of the local players. We
don’t just put tournament notices up
there. We’ve got business cards on one

side so it kind of becomes a job referral
thingfor disc golfers.

Golfers put their stuff in my shop-
ooolers, jackets, shoes, whatever. They
might need tape for a finger. We’ve got
matches withour name on it. We’ve got
scorecards. We’ve got extend-a-poles for
discs stuck in trees. We’ve got locks for
people thatbrought theirbikeand forgot
their lock.

  
    
  

'1 pro division’.
0 Cash for first ace.

Events:
Disc Golf, FreestylePairs

Distance, Accuracy
Maximum Time Aloft (M.T.A.)
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Phone

 
Sponsored by:

Orange County Parks 5: Rscreational Department
an

The Florida Disc Golf Association

0 ?.D.G.A.‘Sanctionedevent. Trophieslandl rizes awarded.
.. Over-alltournamentformat.100%Entry ee returned in '

- onetimeentry fee covers ALL events.
0 Field limited tolthefirst 90 golfers.
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0 Must have 4 or more women to open a division.
- Late fee $10.00 after September 25th.

Registration closed October 1st. "

“Send to: FDGA,3720 Spring Land Drive, Orlando, FL 32818 (407) 295-8713
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Disc Golf - Freestyle (Pros only) — Distance — Accuracy — M.T.A.
(Circle Events you wish to play)
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Make an arrangement with your
parks department. I have one, and they
get a percentage of my gross. In return,
we have a long detailed contract
outlining what work I will do, and what
they will do. I pay for my electricity and

_

utilities,and give them 10% of my gross.
Start with a 2 year probat_ionary
contract, and move on to a five year after
you get your feet wet. I don’t see why
any other warm weather areas can't do
what we have achieved here. I realize
you can’t do this everywhere because
you don’t have the weather. But, you
can do it during the months thatyou do
have theweather. '

Midwest and Upper Midwest course
pros still have 3-4 good warm months to
get the public out there and get rental
discs, or get a drink. Most people really
have at least six months to work with.
You need to have a pro shop, a physical
structure out there that people can
depend on. You have to be out there
every day with posted hours. If people
can count on you, they’ll come out and
play some disc golf. D

Next iuue:
Ken Folger on "How to Teach

Disc Skills to Kids."

Location:
Barnett Park

Orlando, FL 0 Hwy. 50
Next to the Fairgrounds

Divisions:
PRO - $42.00

(Open, Master, \_/Vomen)
Amateur - $27.00

PDC-A 4!

State Zip
Division
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MASTERING THE SHORT GAME
by Tom Schlueter with Ted Nowlin

and David Sullins

There's really nothingquite like a
powerful, accurate throw off the tee.
Golf discs are beautiful to watch sail
for long distances. But disc golfers
who can throw over 300 feet are
becoming a “dime a dozen” these days.
The golfer who rises to the top and
wins tournaments is a master of the
short game: a person who consistently
hits those 20-25 footers and a player
who will put the disc under the basket
from 150 out for an easy putt. These
are the players to watch and learn
from.

What is “the short game?” For the
most part, the short game picks up
from where a player’s tee shot lands,
but the length and difficulty of the
holes and the player’s ability
determine when the short game really
begins. A lie 75 feet from the basket
may be an upshot for a novice and a
putt for a pro. In a strong headwind,
a pro may look at that distance as an
approach. On very long holes, the
short game may start with your third
or fourth throw. The PDGA considers
any throw within 10 meters of the
basket a putt.

Deuce or Die

With disc technology pushed to its
limits, courses are becoming shorter
and shorter for the top players. Lots
of the top pros don’t take any upshots;
it’s “deuce or die.” Unless a pro hits a
tree right off the tee, most are usually
no more than 100 feet from the pin for
a run at the basket after their first

shot. Approach shots are not used as
much by the advanced or professional
player unless the course is extremely
long or tight.

Short Game Disc Selection

Most experienced players will not
use sharp-edged overstable discs for
the short game. Pros prefer rounded
edged or blunt-nosed discs such as the
Aviar. Other popular short range
discs are the Birdie, Phantom Deuce,
Skystreak, Super Puppy, Rubber
Putter, and 86 Softies. These discs
are accurate and controllable, and the
short game is an accurate game. You
want to choose a disc that is
controllable and stable. The rounded
discs generally fly slower and can be
used in more approach shot situations,
but sometimes you will need to look at
other discs to solve your problems in
situations involving heavy wind or
sharp bends.

Wind

Wind can play havoc with players
of all abilities, but especially
beginners who may be unfamiliarwith
how golf discs react in certain
situations. Headwinds tend to lift a
disc into the air while tailwinds push
a disc down. Crosswinds will push a
disc in the direction the wind is
blowing, so one has to compensate by
throwingmore to the lefi or right.

When you step up to the tee and
the wind is blowing hard, thinkabout
what side of the basket you want the
disc to land on. With a strong
tailwind,you don’t want to drive past

Your EAST COAST CONNECTION
for the Finest Flying Discs &
Accessories AvailableToday!

PROUD SPONSORS OF...
Duck Golf, Fairfax Station, VA
Calvert 99, College Park, MD

Eastern Open FrisbeeChampionships, Fairfax Station, VA
Florida State Frisbeeand I-iackysackFestival, Daytona, FL

. was RAP
- DISCDVERINGTHE WORW
o AEROBIE
o SIPA-SIPA
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Loft putting is especiallygood in slightlydownhillsituations such as this. Even clean misses with thisstyle

usually do not go to farpast the basket, thus offering excellent bogey protection. photo by Eric Schaffer
the basket because you’ll be putting
into a headwind. If you have an
option, always try to position your disc
so you are putting with a tailwind.

The less spin and force you impose
on a disc, the more wind will be a
factor. This is why wind affects putts
more than drives and upshots. Don’t
be a timid putter in the wind because
you’ll inevitablyput too little spin and
force into the throw. In the wind, you
need to be smart and aggressive.

Putting Styles
Most players adopt one of two

putting styles: straight-in or loft. The
loft’s main advantage is protection
from sailing too far past the basket
with a clean miss. This is helpful in
downhill putts or when the ground

 

Drill 1: Afleryou are feeling comfortable with open approach shots, start workingon those

Think about what’s comfortable
for you when choosing a putting style.
Watch and learn from the top pros,
but remember the way they putt may
not be comfortable for you. The ideal
situation is to have alternate putting
styles to help you out of tough spots.
One thing you’ll notice about most of
the top pros is that they hit the chains
low, sometimes barely clearing the
nubs. This prevents bounce-outs off
the pole, deflections off the chains
from off-center putts, and putts from
going throughboth sets of chains. The
higher the putt, the more chance these
thingswill happen.

PracticeDrills

Most players cringe when they
hear the above two words. They

I00 fool tight openings thatget you into trouble. photo by Eric Schaffer
.

behindthe basket is hard and dry and
may cause a disc to skip. Lofi putts,
however, may not be suitable in low-
ceiling situations, for long distances,
and windy situations. Also, if a loft
putter is a little off in his height of
release, the disc has more of a chance
of hitting too high or too low thanwith
the straight- in method.

The straight-in putt is less
affected by the wind and one can
normallyget more distance. This type
of putt is good in low-ceiling
situations, and height of release is
more forgiving. The same point of
release for a 20 footer that hits the
chains high would also work for a 25
or maybe 30 footer. The real
disadvantage with straight-in putts is
the distance a clean miss may travel.
Since the disc is flying straight and
flat, you could end up further than
your previous lie.

would rather play round after round
with theirbuddies than stand 150 feet
from a basket with a stack of discs to
see how each disc flies. But if you
ever want to improve your game,
you're going to need to practice. You
can only learn so much playing disc
golf in a recreational situation.

First I want to mention a distance
around the basket called the
“automaticzone.” This zone varies in
distance from player to player, but
generally it’s about 15 feet for the
amateur, 20 feet for the advanced
player, and 25 feet for the pro. High
wind conditions and tournament
situations will undoubtedly shrink
these numbers a bit. When you are
within this zone, you have an
excellent chance of sinking your putt.
Because confidence plays such a key
role in the short game, you need to
learn where your automatic zone or

 
  



“gimmie” zone is. All upshot drills
should be dedicated to landing your
disc in thiszone.

Drill 1: On a relatively calm day,
measure off 100 feet from the center of
the pole to your throwing location.
Choose an easy open hole with
nothing in your way. Pick out ten
discs with similar flight
characteristics, and throw each disc
with identical technique (hyzer,
anhyzer, or flat). Watch the disc’s
flight and take mental notes. Is your

.
“old standby” not as predictable as
another disc? Is one disc more
comfortable than another? Maybe you
should be throwingsomethingelse.

The point of this drill is to become
familiarwith the way similar discs fly
so you can make intelligent choices
during a tournament. This drill also
develops power control, or the amount
of effort it takes to hit your automatic
zone. When all ten discs consistently
land in this zone, then move back 25
or 50 feet to do this drill. If you
conquer that obstacle, then choose
holes with low ceilings, tight fairways,
or doglegs, or practice in high wind
situations.

Drill 2: Find a place on the
course where you often are in trouble
after your tee shot. This drill forces
you to try new types of throws in
scramble situations. If a backhand
throw and straight-in putt is all you
are familiar with, these shots may
hurt you in certain situations. The
spin of the disc when it lands may
cause it to skip or roll away from the
basket. Learn a sidearm throw and a

3: .’.:r-
Drill2: Sometimeseen though you may be 40' fro the basket. your nmal backhandpull may not work.

.. .... ..-..':

Depending on your obstacles, an alternate style (Le. sidearm) may be the best choice. photo by Eric Schafi"er
forehand roller. You may be only fifty
feet from the basket, but a forehand
roller may be the only way to reach a

heavilyguarded pin.
Upside down or “pancake” shots

come in handy when the most sensible
route is over trees or bushes. Turbo
push or straddle putts are great when
your disc is in the middle of a bush.
And how many times have you been in
a situation and said, “Boy, I wish I
were left-handed." Give it a shot on
these short scramble approach shots—
try throwingwith your other hand. If
you pull this off during a tournament,
competitors may bow down and
worship you!

This drill makes you a more
versatile golfer, and a golfer who has
more tricks in his bag has a definite
advantage.

Drill 3: Place ten putters in a
circle around a basket, staggering
their distances from 15 to 30 feet.
Don’t make each putt longer because
you will then be programmed to throw
harder with the next putt. Mix up the
distances. This drill is as close to a
real game as you will get. You only
have one shot from a particular point,
so you are forced to concentrate on the
moment at hand. This exercise also
teaches you the fine art of power

control. In a tournament situation,
you need to know the difference in
force applied to a disc for a 20 foot
versus a 30 foot putt.

The Mental Short Game

Just before you approach or putt,
concentrate on what you want to
accomplish. Blank everythingelse out
and focus on the execution of the
throw. After taking the shot, take a
breather and relax. Even if it was a
horrible shot, you can’t do anything
about it after the fact. Joke around or
talk to your friends—ifyou try to stay
too intensely focused for 18 holes,
you’ll burn out. It's too physicallyand
mentally draining. Compared to a

sport like downhill skiing or auto
racing, disc golf involves very short
periods of mental concentration. You
want to stay sharp as long as possible
by releasing that energy after your
shots.

Finally, when you are practicing,
think “practice thoughts”: spin, angle
of release, “nose-up” or “nose-down” ‘

position, power control, etc. When you
are playing, your focus should shift to
“play thoughts” such as visualizing
the disc’s flight and relaxing after
every shot.

’ Combining the above practice
drills and the mental aspects of the
short game will make your entire
game more consistent. Soon, you may
become a disc golfer that others watch
and learn from. LJ

Did you ever wonder what
the PROS prefer?

T/7e Whippet is a super fastracerthat
can beatany disc down any fairway.

It's smallandeasy togrip,
andit can ’t wait to leave t/re startinggate.

The VIPER is the
fastest, most reliable
long driver in any
wind condition.

A 24. 7cm o’isc legal to 200gms. This is a medium
to long range a//-purpose driver & an excellentroller.

This is a great transition disc from beginnerplastic
to lnglz-teclzgolfdiscs.

Still The Champion's Choical
INNDVA-CHAMPION DISCS, INC. 1735 Monticello ct.

Ontario, CA 91761 (714)947-7885
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Gol!Aigsoc[iJation Driver
. DynamicDiscs ‘ Super Puppy 21.0 174.3 LightningDiscs F15 Eagle .Sanggm Ci; 9;&;0 Hooker 21.0 Dimple 21.5 179.5 3% Thunderbolt 21.4

v -

. a as,140814540125 K-‘tty Hawk 210 (818) 8896424 Lone Ranger (Jeteye) 21.7 130.1 (214) 3289017 X15 21.4

Sureshot 21.0 . AT5nunI -Chan:
P‘m"'D71“ 213 17n3:ohd:ntieellol(’I?u|1't (RubberPun")
ltl Driver 21.6 Ontario. CA 91761 Falcon
*2 Drive, 215 (714) 947-7885 F8 Bearcat
#3 Driver 21.6 F14 T°m°3'v

:4 Approach 21.6 F4 Corsair
05 Putter 21.6 P51 Mustang

Power Putter 21.7 P40 “W18“E91
Gumbpun 21,7 SR Blackbird

SoflApproach 23.5 F13 H°"‘°t
Super Drive 23.5 Com SB|gDmfInt|ess'1.

.

mm" wind W 21 4 C°b;:°'d’ B2psl;hh 22.4 185.9
_s ‘ B17 FlyingFortressP'0' B0‘ 850275 Cruiser 21 4 HammerWestland. Ml 48185 Pb

'

(313) 6242250 antom + 21.4 177.6 Shark
_Phantom + Light 21.4 Stingray “W” 8*‘ M°'d

-
"51

V-Om 2” Viper 8335 E:E1m°nw 91 Mold 21.2 176.0

Deuce 21.7 180.1 Barracuda Sanl(8jl‘tliJl-l2etl:7-C9‘:él)l1776 86 some 213 1768

Eclipse 22.0 Scorpion 77 Mold 21‘? W”

Shaduw 22.1 Phemx 78 2].-1' llilll

; Marauder 22.3 185.1 Plienix told) 70 Mold 225 186'”

1 mm
’

22.3 mm Lynx 71 110111 22.5 1116.8

Sk_v—Streak 22.5 186.8 (‘ondor 40 Mold 235 195']

; Sky Pro 24.1 200.0 Jaguar 100 -‘M :30"-"
; sky Stylcr 26.7 200.0 Birdie 4 new 53 $0“ _~".-*1’

O foo“
j Lltrastar 27.3 200.0 3 ‘Md 35-9 ~"" "
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NOTE:Golf discs listed above include those discs that h been tested by the PDGA Technical Standards Committee as of.lul_v 30, 1992. These discs fall within the current delines of discs allowed in PDGA competition. Diameter
measuélemtalilla represent an average rounded to nearest millimeter. Please contactJefl‘Hamburg (PDGAiI1025i at 1602) 7214309(W) or (602)327-4939111) if furt clarificationis needed concerning PDGA sanctioning of
partic ar scs.

Delaware Disc Golfers Present The "Breeze 8 Treeze"
Two Great PDGAs on one weekend.

BREEZE
2

9

’ TREEZE
BrandywineCreek Classic

I

I

Lumz Pond Beaver Open
Saturday, October 17

_

Sunday. October 18
2 Rounds and a Final 9 L‘ ‘

2 Rounds and a Final 9
Players meeting 8:30am ‘

'

-

.

Players meeting 8:30am
Tee-off9:00am 1 »

.

Tee-off9:00am

Entry Fees:
_

" . Hy:
3 " Entry Fees:

Open Pro $2 5 Open Pro ,$2 5
Masters $ 2 0 Masters $2 0

Women Pro $2 0 Women Pro $2 0
Amateur 1 $ 1 5 Amateur 1 $1 5

Amateur ll $10 Overa" Entry Fee $200 Amateur ll $10

Trophies,Prizes. and Cash given to the best
Overall scores in each division.

MEET THE CHALLENGE!
For info call Bill Yerd (302)652-3799

SA Presidential.Greenville,DE 1 9807-3201



by Jim Prostka

I have heard golfers saying “if
only I had more distance...” or “ifl
could only putt better...” when
describing how they could improve
their scores. While these two aspects
of golf are important, I would like to
focus on another, often overlooked
aspect of improving one’s game - disc
selection.

By disc selection, I don’t mean

trying to figure out which new disc to
buy from your local plastic vendor. I’m
talking about when you’re on the
course contemplating a shot and the
abilityto make the right decision
about which disc to throw for that
situation. In order to make the right
choice, you have to know the exact

' flight characteristics of every disc in
your bag. No matter how far you can
throw or how well you can putt, if you
choose the wrong disc for a given shot,
all the skill in the world may not be
able to help you.

Nobody will argue there are not
enough different molds of golf discs
currently manufactured. In fact, for
any given desired flight characteristic,
a player can choose from a number of
almost identical discs. It is not
necessary or even desirable to have
one of everything in your bag. For
starters, you’ll spend too much energy
trying to lug all that plastic around
and won’t have enough left over for  
  

  
 
 
 
 

 
 

Heart of Texas
San Marcos Open
October17 & 18, 1992

Austin, Texas
2 sites tentatively scheduled:
Bartholomew& Round Rock
November7 & 8, 1992

Veterans ParkOpen
Arlington, Texas

November14 & 15, 1992

DISC SELECTION
those big distance holes, and secondly,
you’ll never be able to remember
exactly how all those discs fly. You
might even go bankrupt trying to keep
up with the manufacturers’ steady
flow of new molds. As a guideline, ten
or fewer discs should get you through
at least 99.9% of the situations you’ll
encounter on the course, ifyou know
how those ten or so fly.

During practice rounds, pay close

In addition to playing practice
rounds, one of the best exercises to
learn how your discs fly is to throw all
your discs at a target from distances of
30, 60, 90, and 120 yards (150 & 1804
yards as well if you possess a cannon
for an arm). This drill has several
benefits. While it may take an hour or

more to throw fifty shots during a

practice round on the course, you
could easily take fifty practice throws

“ ...ifyou choose the wrong disc for a given
shot, all the skill in the World may

not be able to help you. ”

attention to how the discs you throw
fly - from release until they come to
rest. Experiment with different discs
for a given shot to compare flight
paths and characteristics. Note how
factors such as elevation change and
wind alter a disc’s behavior. Which
discs skip best and which ones dig in
when they hit the ground? Which
discs fly the straightest? Which discs
fly best when thrown high, which fly
best when thrown low? Which ones
roll the farthest, which ones fly the
farthest? Which are the most
predicable into the wind? When you
can answer all these questions and
more for the discs in your bag, you will
have learned your discs.

 
 

 
in fifteen to twenty minutes on an

open field. With this type of practice,
you’re getting much more feedback
and consequently learning more about
your plastic in a shorter amount of
time than if you practiced exclusively
by playing rounds on a golf course.
This drill is also instructional in that
you will be throwinga variety of discs
for a given shot. You'll learn valuable
information by having to adjust your
throwing style to make any disc you
have “work” for a given shot. You'll
also gain an appreciation of the
differences between high speed and
low speed flight characteristics for a

particular mold.

i[{EART OF TEXASTOUR.’
Bill West says: “Come down to Texasfor

85° weatherand great disc golf. ”

Didyou know...
That Heart of TexasDisc Golf ‘'2

sponsored thisyear's Amateur Worlds,
Can-AM Finals, and Pro Worlds?

For more infonnationcall BillWest at
(512)472-DISC

or write:
Heart of TexasDisc Golf

P.O. Box 684382
Austin, TX78768-4382

 
Okay,‘you've put in the time and

know how the plastic in your bag flies.
It’s time to make that knowledge pay
off in a tournament situation. It may
sound trivial, but always pay close
attention to your game and the factors
thatwill affect your next shot during a
tournament. Make every shot count by
noting things like wind direction,
elevation change, ground conditions
(hard, soft, wet, dry, etc.). Take all
these factors into account when trying
to pick out the best disc for the shot.
And most importantly, don't
experiment with new plastic or

techniques. Tournaments are often
decided by very small margins over a
large number of holes. Every shot is
important. If you want to be
competitive, you need to stick with
methods which yield the highest
percentage of success. Go with what
you already know. Save_ the
experimentationfor practicerounds. Cl

About the author: Jim Prostka lives in
Seattle, WA and works for Boeing in
the Wing Structure Design Group. He
is a 4-time Washington State disc golf
champion. Skiing, hiking, climbing,
mountaineering, bicycling, and
camping keep him off the golf course

except for a few tournaments a year
and the occasional friendly money
round.

 
 

 
 
 
     

 
  
 



 
 

 
SENECA CREEK STATEPARK

Installedzmigust, 1990

Course Pro: Craig Gangiofi‘#4010

OmcialRecords:
Blue tees (short)! A pins (4510') 43
Blue tees/B pins (53l5') 48
Blue tees/C pins (5955') 51
Red tees/A pins (5863’) 49
Red tees/B pins (6597') 54

Par: 54 (pro), 71 (amateur)

by Craig Ganglofl'
“One of my top five courses.
Challenging and changeable, windy and
hilly, great design!” SPENCER
THURMAN

“Endurance training recommended. Red
tees are awesome. Perhaps the finest
course in the East.” JEFF SWEETMAN

“Finally,a course that demands 110%
on every shot! Bringyour legs and lots
of water.” TIM KADY

“The alternate tee and pin placements
offer a great variety of shots. Seneca is
an ‘A’ plus. Put it on your schedul&—I
have.” LARRY LEONARD

The word is getting out about this
latest jewel of a disc golf course in
Maryland's Seneca Creek State Park.
Fast becoming one of the premiere
courses in the East, Seneca has put the
challenge back into disc golf. Seneca
Creek occupies 35 acres of hilly
farmland 20 miles northwest of
Washington, D.C. and hopefully is the
first of many more disc golf courses in
the Maryland park system.

Course History
I guess it all started in 1988, the

end of my first season of competitive
disc golf. I had been involved in

organized disc sports for about 8 years,
and was previously unaware of financial
possibilitiesof competitive play. I
played in 19 PDGA events that first

“year, and besides T‘ Jving the time of my

Designers: Craig Ganglofl‘&-IlohnFowell

Red teesl C pins (7195’) unestabliehed

John Munn "The Munster" shown here putting out on hole #18 "Pr_yor‘s Alley" photo by Craig Gangloff

 
 

 
    
   

 
life, I was fortunate enough to attain a
decent return on my travel investments.
I realized I also had the capacity to give
a lot of other people the chance to
discover thejoy of disc sports.

Call it perhaps a labor of love. I
decided the best way to get a new disc
golf course in was to raise the money
myself and offer to donate the facilityto
a local park. With that as a premise, I
began to set aside all my winnings to
purchase pole holes. Profits from disc
sales were also throwninto the kitty and
I began soliciting donations from local
players and clubs.

In the Spring of 1989 I contacted the
Maryland Department of Natural
Resources with the offer of design
services and purchased and installation
of course equipment. I was fortunate to
contact a park manager intrigued by the
idea of a disc golf course. By September,
a site had been approved which gave us
access to about 35 acres of prime terrain.

When I'first visited the park to
survey possible course locations, I was
unaware of the development going on in
the park at that time. A new highway
had just been cut through the park,
isolating two-thirds of the park’s land
from its main access roads. In return for
cutting through the park, the highway
department built a bridge over the
highway. At my first meeting with the
park manager, I was shown the area
across the bridge and asked if the area
would suit my needs. Pretty good
scenario, huh‘? A million dollar bridge

leading to nothingbut disc golf heaven!
John Powell and I started walking

the land in September and submitted
ourldesign for environmental review five
months later. We were given approval

 

 

to start development in March. What
we started with was a combinationof
pasture land and a hilltop used as a
landing strip which had been allowed to
grow wild for 10-15 years. In other
words, it was a mess. Our biggest
enemy was time, since we were
guaranteeing to host the Maryland
State Championships in August.
Perhaps more burdensome was
incredible volumes of an extremely
thorny shrub called multi-flora rose.
Single shrubs sometimes reached a size
upwards of 1500 cubic feet.

We began the arduous task of
reclaiming the wild overgrown terrain
with volunteer work crews, clearing hole
by hole. We probably cut 400 small
trees only after the park had come in
and cut an equal amount. John and I
were clearing for every possible moment
outside of work, and when I was off
trying to raise money for pole holes and
playing around the country, he was
there with work crews giving his blood
and sweat for thecause. ‘

The poles went into the ground two
days before the inaugural PDGA event
in August, 1990. The grass was cut and
a few final edges trimmed the day before
the tournament. We couldn’t have cut it

a is 
Hole 1317: 'West Side Pines" Tu-o beautifulpine trees guard the 12/? side ofthefaimvay, making the

placements for each hole. The tees were
placed 60 to 100 feet apart and intended
to significantlychange the required shot
instead of the change in angle you see on
so many other courses. The same
principle was used with the alternate
pin placements, adding a degree of
difficulty to make you work harder for
your pars and even harder for your
birdies.

Tip for course designers: Something
that is not always achievable,but highly
desirable, is the separation of holes.
Avoiding overlap is crucial to good
course design, so don’t forget to take tees
away from pin placements when laying
out your course sequence. Make people
walk a little between holes. One of the
nicest qualities about Seneca Creek is
that even on a course full of people,
others are seldom seen during a round of
play.

A third set of pin placements were
added at Seneca for 11 of the holes,
resulting in course variations ranging
from 4526 to 7195 feet in lfilllgth.On
Seneca’s long course, 54 is t e course
record, a welcome change from the
standard 10 under or better at many
PDGA events.

.W

turnover shot pretty tough. whilea host ofothertrees guard thegreen. photo by Craig Ganglofi

any closer, and, as TD, I was running
around like the proverbial chicken with
its head cut off. The course was still a
little rough around the edges, and I
don’t thinkanyone escaped without
giving a bit of blood. That first event
spawned our course motto, “Don’t go
left.” Appropriately,John Powell won
that first PDGA at _Seneca for his first
tour victory, a just reward for all his
hard work and dedication.

Since that first tournament, much
more clearing has been accomplished,
and the course motto, “no need to bleed”
makes more sense and I would
encourage more course pros around the
country to adopt it. Disc golf should be
fun for all level players and bad shots
should be punished more by difficult lies
thanwithsacrificialblood donations.

The Course

We designed the course with the
objective of making the game accessible
to entry level players as well as a desire
to challenge even the top-level pros. We
took our time planning the sequence,
making sure there was room for
expansion on as many holes as possible.
The initial design secured positions for
two tee placements and two pin

Hole 1: (242'-621')Welcome to Seneca

J.P. wasn’t kidding around when he
placed the red tee on this hole. He
grimaced and grinned simultaneously
and said, “Might as well start it off with
a bang." For many top pros at Seneca,
the first hole has become a nemesis.
From the red tee, this hole plays
especially tough. A tree-studded hill
sloping from right to left makes up the
fairway, with a major tree line on the
left the entire length of the hole. This
hole forces an extremely accurate drive,
either a perfect roller or an air shot
thrown high and hard, all the more
treacherous when trying to throw
slightly downhill. If you leave this hole
with a three, you’re grinnin’. If you find
the elusive deuce, you’re making up
strokes on the field.

Hole 4: (212-279) “Daddy’s Little Girl"
Donated by D & M General Contracting

A pretty little thing, somewhat
elusive, and a little quick. If you’re not
careful, she’ll run right past you (or vice
versa). And if you take her too far, boy.
are you in trouble! This is a hole you
want to try to ace every time you step up
to it. This was the first hole to be aced



on the course (the day after it was put
into the ground) by Lynn Giroux. The
basket placement is placed on a slope,
.making for tricky putting conditions.

Hole 5: (196'-378') “The Irish Boxer”
Donated by Rick McCafferty,
Wilmington.

Short, tough, and you don’t want to
get on the wrong side of him. This hole
is a horrendous fighter of a hole. The
fairway is through a cathedral of 90 foot
tulip poplars. The first time J.P. and I
walked into that area, both our jaws hit
the ground. As we entered what we
later discovered was a clear-cut along a
creek bed the Corps of Engineers had
made for a sewer line, our eyes lit up
with anticipation.

laden hill along the right. The hole is a
dogleg right, with a fairway between 30
and 60 feet wide, making shot placement
crucial. From the red tee, the fairway
fades slightly left to right for about 340
feet and then takes an 80 degree turn to
the right, paralleled on one side of the
creek and on theother by deep woods.

Tip for course designers: This hole
allowed us to eliminate the conflict
between the way the rules are written
and varying conditions from course to
course. The creek running the lengthof
this hole has a fairly deep and steep
bank. If we allowed the creek to
determine the OB line, a high risk
playing condition would have been
created, since there would be no way for
a player to take a safe stance anywhere
near a meter from the water. Instead,

Hole #11: "Sneaky Creek" Basket is in "A"position, view is from 40' Iefl ofthe red tee. Blue tee is shown in
right foreground, creek lines left side, thickwoods and hill lines the right. photo by Craig Ganglofl‘

Hole K: (225‘-507') “Ice Cream Sundae”

This hole has a lot of nice variety.
The short tee is set in the swale of a hill,
slightly isolated from the wind and
requiring an uphill shot thrown high
into the air. The fairway is studded
through the center with a jury of fifteen
18 foot cedar trees that stop low shots
like a net. The hill is headed by a large
cherry tree guarding the pins. From the
long tee atop the hill, the lengthand lay
of the hole takes on another dimension.
The hole fools you into thinkingyou’re
throwing downhill when actually there
is a foot difference in elevation between
tee and pin. If you’ve got the distance,
you can reach the “A”or occasionallythe
“B” pin, but if there’s any wind, it gets
real interesting.
Hole 11: (262'-566')“Sneaky Creek”
Donated by the Northern Virginia
FlyingDisc Union.

“Hole 11 at Seneca will test the
mightiest of souls.” BRETT
ROUSSEAU

Possibly one of the best golf holes
anywhere, hole 11 has one of thehighest
average scores on the course. When
played from the red tee, pro averages
prove this hole in the “B” and “C”
positions to be an honest to goodness par
4. An OB creek lines the entire length
of the hole on the left, with a poplar-

the OB line was staked and strung well
away from the water line along the edge
of a small ditch thatparallels the creek.
Any OB shot would not be penalized
twice by not having a decent place to
stand for the next shot. We’ve
eliminated the need for digging into the
bank to get a foothold, and
environmentally sound practice I would
encourage more people to adopt.
Hole 15: (262'—476') “Paul’s Pleasure"
Donated by Paul Fein, Philadelphia,PA.

Paul said, “Put my name on the
hardest hole on the course, so when
people finish playing it they can say f——
Paul!” Well, hole 15 is certainly a big
crunch, and another one where you’re
real happy with a three.

Hole 18: (220'-344') “Pryor’s Alley”
Dedicated to the memory of Pryor and

Jane Hendrix, Donated by DGA.
Reflecting Pryor’s great love for the

game, we carved this alley out of trees
where there was no alley before. The
passing of Pryor and Jane in a plane
crash in 1990 was a tragic loss for all
who knew them. We dedicated the final
hole to their spirit and love for life; they
are dearly missed.

Seneca Creek is definitely a course
not to be missed! Aside from the

   
 
 
  
  
     
    
    
      
  
      
 
challenge of a great golf course, wildlife
is abundant. It’s surprising if you don’t
see a dozen or more deer on the course

every day. Groundhogs, turtles, and the
occasional wild turkey are all standard
fare.

In closing, I’d like to thankall those
who believed in me and helped to make
this course a reality. Topping the list
are all those who donated money for
equipment, and especially those who
worked so hard to make the course a
nice place to play. J.P., Tim Beron, and
Art Peters have been among the
staunchest of volunteers. If only you
could have seen this place when we
started! I‘ll leave you now with more
thoughts about Seneca from a few
friends.

Hole #14
"Lucky Eddy"

Donated by Edsel Worrell,
Monrovia, MD

Pins: A B C
Blue tees: 261' 278' 374'
Red tees: 331' 348' 444'

As you come around the back
part of the course, if you're a

couple under par you're thinking,
OK, just hold on to what you've
got. If you need to make up
strokes, you start to get a little

_

desperate. Hole 14's fairway
works across a hill that is sort of
like a roller coaster. From the
short tee, two out of three pins are
visible, but incrediblywell
protected. From the long tee, the -

pins disappear as thehill pops up
in front of you, leaving little room
for error.

“A metropolitan area course where the
deer and the antelope play, where
encouraging birds are seldom heard, and
lies are not lousy all day." DUKE
STABLEFORD

“Great! Layout makes this one of the
premier disc golf courses in the country;
come play a round with us.” “BIG
DADDY"DAVEGRIFFITH

“Seneca Creek is the course of the
future. For those who haven’t played
this one yet, don't miss it in the ‘90’s.”
JOE MELA '_'l

Pre-shrunk 100% Cotton with contrasting inner sleeve.

/0/‘o/rote 9/so €70/2‘ /1/ea/*-fee/‘%a ¢o,/m 
Check with your local course pro, club or dealer - or send

5’Z4.?:.Z T0: CIRCULAR PRODUCTIONS
P.0. BOX 792
AUSTIN, TX 78767
(Please add $3.50 for shipping)

AnotherFIRST from the world leader in innovativeDisc
Sports promotions and sales!
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by Mike “Hoser” Williams

Okay, gang. Raise your hands if
you really understand the 1990 PDGA
rulebook. C’mon, raise ‘em high. Huh?
Where are those hands? The 1990
PDGA rulebook is long and complex
and poorly written. It’s hard to find
answers during play; some rules
contradict others; some rules hurt
player morale, and players generally
show little respect for the rulebook.
PDGA touring official Bob Thurmon
reports, “In my experience, only about
40% of PDGA tournament players
understand and comprehend our rule
book. And some of thebest players still
operate out of the 1988 version.”

If less than half of tournament
competitors understand the 1990
rulebook, that leaves most of the 1600
active PDGA members who don’t
understand it, plus thousands of
nonmemberplayers who don’t. After
ten years of trying, the PDGA
rulemaking system has given us a
rulebook that few like and only a
minority use competently in play. The
PDGA rules committee’s energy and
dedication are wonderful, but—hey,
reality check! Only a relative handful
of players have real trust or investment
in today’s PDGA rulebook. Most
players make rulings by group
consensus (“Well, in Oklahoma we play
it this way...”) and the loudest voice
wins.

553555
DISC GOLF RULES

MYTHII: We have to keep the current
rulebook becauseplayers are used to it.
They’ll reject any major change.
FACT: Most current players reject the
1990 rulebook. Only a few are “used
to” it. Millions of future players will
reject it too.

Is it important for the PDGA to
publish an excellent rulebook? Maybe
not to the top few dozen pros who have
learned the rules by trial and error.
But to people who want to learn disc
golf in the coming decades—we’re
talking millions of future playersl—a
clear, short, fair rulebook can really
help smooth our sport’s growth. By
contrast, muddy indecipherable rules
will (and already do) scare away would
be players. '

MYTH #2: Our current rulebook is
good enough for disc golf.
FACT: Our current muddy rulebook is
one reason why the sport is growing so
slowly.

Why does the current rulebook
meet such resistance from players?
The rules committee members are good
folks, pure of heart and mighty of disc,
but theyare among the vast majority of
Americans who don’t write very well.
When inexperienced writers edit a
document, the sad fact is that the
revision always gets longer and
muddier. Steady Ed’s 3700-word 1984
rulebook became the 5000 word 1988
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IFO Discaddy . . .

The Best Disc GolfBag Made
STANDARDBAG: $30.00 holds 10-14 discs
BIG BROTHER BAG: $40.00 holds 16-20 discs

- New Padded Strap on both sizes
- Rain cover on both sizes
- Constructed of nylon packcloth & nylon cordura
- Plastic inserts in front, back 8. bottom to keep discs from warping
- Water bottle 8. holder - 'D' Ring for towel
- Pen & pencil holder - Open top for easy access
- Wallet pocket to all discs
AVAILABLEIN ASSORTEDCOLORS

GolfDiscs
- We stock all current popular discs
0 All brands, assorted weights and colors
- Periodicallymodels are introduced and phased out

0 Goll Discs for $5.00 each & shippingl7ToumamentSpecial
Call or Write for wholesale price sheet

SEND OR CALL FOR BROCHURE:
Tom Monroe, 2426 NW 119thAvenue,Gainesville, FL32609

Ph. 9043786688

 

committee rewrite, which became the
5500-word 1990 version. Each longer
revision has raised more questions
thanit has answered.

MYTH IS: The rules committee has
done the best job possible. No one can
write better rules.
FACT: A brand new 3500 word
rulebook exists RIGHT NOW, and this
new rulebook is fairer, better for
morale, clearer, better written, more
player friendly,answers every question
quickly,and covers every aspect of play
withoutcontradiction.

I worked four years on this new
rulebook, then joined disc golf pioneer
Steady Ed Headrick and eight seasoned
professional players to polish it. We
spent months negotiating the fine
points. And when you—the readers,
the PDGA members—respond to the
rules questionnaire published in the
July Disc Golfer, we will edit your
majority responses into every facet of
these new rules.

MYTH #4: The membershipwill never
buy into a new, untried rule system.
Members would rather limp along with
thenilebookwe now have.
FACT: The proposed new rulebook-
unlike the current PDGA version-
draws directly on members’ opinions.
The new rulebook agrees with today’s
players, so they’llagree with it.

What makes the new rulebook
better? Our ad hoc committee set the
following “good rules” goals, and didn’t
stop until we met them:

0 THE RULEBOOK MUST BE
CONCISE. We boiled each rule down
and expressed it in simple words.
0 THE RULEBOOK MUST BE EASY
TO READ AND USE. Each rule is easy
to understand and apply inplay. We
cross-referenced related rules, so you
can find quicklywhatever you need.
0 DISC GOLF IS NOT A CLONE OF
STICK GOLF. Disc golf is a unique
game. We wrote rules especially for
disc golf.
0 NO RULE MAY CONTRADICTANY
OTHER RULE, OR BE AMBIGUOUS.
We wrote rules so you’ll read themjust
one way. And we got rid of all
contradictions.
0 THE RULES MUST TREAT
PLAYERS HONORABLY. We made a

single harsh rule to punish proven
cheaters. Otherwise, we assumed that
all players are honest—even players
who can't add.
0 THE RULES MUST RESPECT
PDGA MEMBERS’ OPINIONS ON
HOW TO PLAY THE GAME. We’re
seeking members’ opinions on major
rules questions, and writing the
majority opinions into therules.

This new rulebook can work better
for disc golf because it agrees with
players’ wishes, creates fewer
arguments, and nurtures quick,
friendlyplay. Novice players will find
the new rules easy to learn, which
surely will help disc golfgrow.

Will the PDGA adopt this new
rulebook? It is possible. Here's how
that can happen. First, the PDGA
board will examine the new rulebook
late this summer, alongside whatever
revision the PDGA rules committee
comes up with. If the PDGA likes the
new rulebook, they can publish it in
Disc Golfer and recommend a 1993

 
membershipvote to see which rulebook
the players want to use. That vote is a
historic chance for you to chart the
future of our favorite game.

How do these new rules differ from
1990 PDGA rules? Basically,both rule
systems describe the same game we all
know and love. The new rulebook
describes that game more clearly,
quickly and fairly. The few rule
changes all are based on members’
opinions. Here are changes we
anticipate from the DG rules
questionnaire:
—NO 2 METER RULE. We can try
this for a year, and if it doesn't work,
we can switch back.
—NO WARNINGS. Warnings breed
“it’s okay to break the rules once”
mentality. Warnings always make the
warners feel bad. Warnings give a
player a chance to toss a better throw,
for free. Why put up with such
hogwash? The new no-warnings rule
are easy to play by, and fairer to all
players;
—NO PRACTICE THROWS AT ALL.
Every time you throw a disc,q1o matter
what direction, or how far, it can refine
your nerves and help your play.
Therefore, every throw should count
one stroke. If you throw from a wrong
stance, rethrowand count both throws.
—NO 30 SECOND RULE. Officials
(only) will penalize slow play, based on
whether or not you are holding up the
flow of the tournament.
—NO PENALTYFOR MISTAKES IN
SCORING OR ADDING. The TD will
take care of adding scores. Only proven
cheaters will be punished.
—SIMPLER RELIEF RULES. All “3
meters/5 meters” confusion is gone.
Casual hazard relief and _otheL.i.n-
bounds reliefis mainly free.
—HAZARDOUS WEATHER. Players
gain more sensible control over

stopping play. When play stops, mark
your lie, then play that lie when play
resumes.

The biggest hurdle to improving
disc golf rules is to admit that (1) we

need to change, and (2) a better
alternative exists, and (3) disc golf can
survive the change and prosper from it.
That last point is what most players
fear: “Will we have to start all over?
Will new rules throw disc golf into
chaos?" FACT: We’re in chaos now
with the old rules. It has taken years
to get even a minority of players to
understand the old PDGA rulebook.
An overhaul today can lift us out of
that chaos and set disc golf on a more

pleasant course for current and future
players. And it will take us less time to
adjust to a good new rulebook than to
adjust to another muddy PDGA
committee rewrite.

We hope this article gives you a

glimmer that better rules are possible,
and that YOUR INPUT COUNTS.
PDGA membersare the real power and
wisdom in disc golf. That's why we're
designing these new rules according to
your specs. 0

HOW CAN A PLAYER GET A COPY
OF THE NEW RULES?
Send $1.00 to:
Mike “Hoser" Williams
4744 Beckley
Battle Creek, MI 49015



NEW FROM THE D.G.A.
The Disc GolfAssociationannounces a tested disc concept,

the “AttitudeAdjustmentFactor” for highly specialized
professional discs used by the top players on thetour.

The High Tec 1-2-3-4 has proven thistheory correct with
threeadjustmentsof theStingray by Innova. Three different
attitudes from one mold withthe same grip.

The Disc GolfAssociation has gone the next step with an
“AdjustmentFactor 1" on both the Viper and theWhippet.

These new power discs have been slightly attenuated,
thus providingthe same grip on a slightly less over stable
disc for thetop players, and for the advanced players, a disc
over stable enough for top performance, yet still controllable.

“Factor 1” withattenuated precision makes top discs “user
friendly”forprofessional players, allows advanced players to
control professional disc performance, and helps all player
classificationsto develop professional skills.

Watch for more new AttitudeAdjustmentsfor your
favorite Innova Discs.

GLOSSARY
ADJUSTMENT- 'l‘o change so as to fit, confirm, or make
suitable, etc.
ATTITUDE- The position of a flyingobject (disc) relative
to its threeprinciple axes: wind, ground, and horizon.
A'I'I‘ENUATION- To lessen in severity and intensity.
FACTOR - Any circumstances or conditions which bring
about a result.
PRECESSION - An effect exhibited by a spinning body,
as a disc, when an applied torque tends to change the
direction of its rotational axis, causing thisaxis generally
to describea cone and to turn at right angles to the
direction of the torque.

NOTICE:
AfterAugust 1, 1992

our newAddress and Phone Numberwillbe:

DISC GOLF ASSOCIATION
104 Bronson Street

Santa Cruz, CA 95062
Phone Number: (408) 454-0125

One Block from theBeach!!
And theYachtHarbor!!

"BathingSuits Welcome"

Disc GolfAssociationPrice List and Specifications
Prices are effective as ofJune 1, 1992.

Any quotes thatwere given beforethisdate willbe honored.

‘DELUXE PRO AM“ "PRO AM" "NO FRILLS"
NINE HOLE DISC GOLFm COURSE $7,053.00 $6,664.00 $5,424.00
Disc Pole I-lole° Target - Mach III 9 each 9 each 9 each
Around Nine Game Practice Hole - Mach Ill 1 each 0 each -

' 0 each
"Disc Golf Course" Sign 1 each 0 each 0 each
" Rules" Sign 1 each 1 each 1 each
"Out of Bounds" Sign 2 each 0 each 0 each
"Tee" Sign with Kit 9 each 9 each 9 each
Pol s - '74" 23 each 19 each 19 eachLoclfing Collars 10 each 9 each 0 each
Anchors, including alternate hole placement 20 each 18 each 0 each MACH In CONVERSION KIT $ 4850Sign Frames
Plastic Sign Covers
Anchor Covers

SHIPPING WEIGHT -- APPROXIMATELY
F.O.B. Lakepon, California

EIGHTEEN HOLE DISC GOLFm COURSE
Disc Pole Hole” Target - Mach III
Around Nine Game PracticeHole - Mach III
"Disc Golf Course" Sign
"Rules" Sign
"Out of Bounds" Sign
"Front Nine" Sign
"BackNine" Sign
"Tee" Sign withKit
Poles - 74"
Locking Collars
Anchors, including alternate hole placement
Sign Frames
Plastic Sign Covers
Anchor Covers

SHIPPINGWEIGHT —— APPROXIMATELY
F.O.B. Lakepoit, California

13 each
13 each
10 each

1203 LBS

"DELUXE PRO AM"
$14,006.00

18 each
2 each
1 each
1 each
4 each
1 each
1 each

18 each
46 each
20 each
40 each
26 each
26 each
20 each

2395 LBS

Price includes on-site design by a Professional Disc GolfArchitect
Constuction is welded steel, hot dipped gavanized
Disc Pole Hole‘ is protected by U.S. Patent Numbers4,039,189,4,461,484 and 4,792,143

10 each
10 each

9 each

986 LBS

"PRO AM"
$12,440.00

18 each
0 each
0 each
1 each
0 each
0 each
0 each

18 each
37 each
18 each
36 each
19 each
19 each
18 each

1930 LBS

Disc Pole Hole“ and Around Nine‘ Game are Registered Trademarksof theDisc GolfAssociation
TERMS:Net 30 days - with approved credit Otherwise50% to accompanyorder. Balance due on delivery

10 each
10 each
0 each

895 LBS

"NO FRILLS"
$10,710.00

18 each
0 each
0 each
1 each
0 each
0 each
0 each

18 each
37 each

0 each
0 each

19 each
19 each
0 each

1748 LBS

weight 9 lbs.

AROUND NINE: GAME 357.00
(Disc Pole Hole)
weight 58 lbs. '

PORTABLE(Disc Pole Hole) 357.00
weight 58 lbs.

DELUXE DISC POLE HOLEo 357 .00
weight 59 lbs.

NO FRILLS DISC POLE HOLEo 331.00
weight 55 lbs.



PDGA NationalAmateurDoubles April4 S 5, 1992
Round Rock,TX (Old Settlers’ Park:14')
TD: John Houck Field: 142 (71 teams)

 
 

 

   

Amateurl(29teams)
1 S. O'Br'ian/R. Prince

........
..53..62..57...3l...203

2 M. Scott/D. Williams ..52..59..59...35...205
3 T. Martin/S. Martin.. ..53..60..60...36...209
4 M. Ochoa/S. Hedrick. ..53..60..60...38...2ll
5 J.Knopman/P.Scheidt.... ...175
5 G.Hardestyf1‘.Brooksher...55..59 ..61.... 175
Amateur 1] (39 teams)
1 C.Ramseyfl‘.Montgomery..56 ..64..60...36...216
2 D. Johnson/R. Terrasus ....57 ..63 ..60...37 ...217
3 L.Kenney/M.Smit.h.... ..56..65..66...35...222
4 C.1-licks/J.Mendo1.a. ..57..68..62...36...223
5 S. Petry/G.Schleicher.. ...196
5 D.HanelineJJ.Johnson.....59..66..68 193
7 T. Bertrand/R. Callaway...58..73..63 194
7 A.Mir.e/J.J.Johnson

.......
..59..70..65.... ...194

Am Women (3 tennis)
1 S.Car|e/W.Rose

..............
..67..76..73.... ...216

2 M. Ramsey/A. LaBlue
.....

..6B..74..79.... ...221 

PDGANationalPro Doubles April 11 1 12.1992
Round Rock. TX (Old Settlers‘ Park: 8000')
TD:John Houck Field: 88 (44 teams) Purse: $6200

  
Open (32 teams)
lM.McCle|lan/S.Wisecup.....

..51 ..54 ..49 ..28 ..182 .31-400
B. Valencia/G.Bamicoat. ..50 ..59 ..47 ..26 ..1B2....3800
3K.Climo/D.Greenwell.. ..50 ..58 ..50 ..27 ..l85....3500
4J.Heatonl0.Spiers. . . . . . . . . .

..50 ..55 ..55 ..26 ..186....3400
5D.Ginnelly/F.Allen...............53 ..55 ..50 ..29

..
l87.....$350

Masters (6 teams)
1L.Mann/G.Han-is

...............
..52 ..64 ..53

.......
..169.....S500

Grandrnaaters (1 team)
1E.Headrick/R.McAleer

......
..69 ..78 ..68

.......
..215....3l-40

Women (4 teams)
lF.Baumgartner/A.Peterson.61 ..73 ..64

.......
..198....3400

Will RogersOpen May3l4. 1992
OklahomaCity,OK (WillRogers Park:4410’)
TD:TimothyWiederkehr Field: 121 Purse: $1225

  
   

 
 
 

    
 

Open (19)
1 Rick Richardson... ..44

..
....170...$265

2 Wade Hart.... ..45
..

172 ..3135
2 John Heston. ..43

..
172.3100

4 Dan Ginnelly ..4l
..

173 .....370
4 Mike Sayre... ..43

.. 17a.....$50
4 Clint McClellan... ..43

.. ....l73.....340
laden (15)

_

1 Brad Stone
..... ..

..44
..

....178 .3200
2 Frank Beach ..45

..
183 .3105

3 Gary Landry.... ..46.. ....1a5.....s7o
Gr-aadmuters (3)
1 OtoeAero

...................
..51..44 ..47 ..46

...........l88.....390
Women (1)

>_l Paula Eckiwardy.......
..49..50..51..49

.........
..199.....325

Alvancodtzfi)
1 Darl Johnson

..... .. ..
..42

..

2 Stuart Perry ..47 ..42
..

3 Joe Lau¢hlin.... ..49 ..4a
..

3 ScottWilkinson ..51..46..
5 TJ. Montgomery .......

..50..49 ..45..
Amateur(23)
1 WilliamLattimore

.....
..52..55 ..49 ..47...
52..48 ..55 ..50 205
.53..51..50..51 205

.57..49 ..50 ..52...
....52..52 ..52'..52...

..47 ..54 IN
.214

.56..54 ..55..53 .218
..52 ..55 2%)

1 Christina Butler
........

..63..fi) ..60..5B
.........

..24l
Juaima(4)
1 Jimmy Solis .................54..5a ..5o..53...........215

PlandBoulder Disc GoIl'1'our-nament
May I‘, Ifi
Boddu, 00 (Harlow Platte Park)
TD:God?Hungerford Field: 38 Purse: 3375
0pa(9)
1 Gedfl-lungerford ......

..53..52 ..26
2 Jelrnscliiller

.............
..54..54

M1-1(2)
1 Gary Davidson.............55..57

......................
..ll2.....365

Sedmfisundmasters(1)
1 Johnny Roberts

.........
..68..71 ......................

..139
Women (1) ~

1 Kaili Miller
................

..68..67 ......................
..135

Amdeur I (14)
1 Dan Cheer

.......

2 Scat Garrett
3 Steve Garrett

.... ..

Alllltell ll (10)
1 Mike Ryan .................

..62..61
2 ChaunceyDonaldson
Am Women (2)

 
1 Jennifer Dejacimo.......78..77......................

..155

BrandywineWindjammer May 188 17, 1992
Rockland. DE (BrandywineCreek State Park)
TD:Bill Yerd Field: 76 Purse: 31170
Open (25)
1 Brent 1-lambrick. .49..51..47..53...27...227 .3250
2 Craig Ganglofi’ .54..52..49..48...24 ...227 .3175 3 Jim Myers.......
4 Steve Winchester

.50..52 ..50 ..50...26 ...228 .3130

.49..50 ..52 ..52...30 ...233 .3100
5 Joe Mela

.....................
..54..49..49..52

.........
..204.....$75

Masters(8)
1 Jef1’Sweetman

...........
..57..56..53..48

.........
.214 .3115

2 Redwhittington........
..59..55..52..49

.........
..215....365

Grandntasterul)
1 Bill Page ........... ...........262.....$20
Women(3)
1 CT Bradshaw

. ..

.68 6'$..67..71
.........

,.269....350

26

 

 

 

Advanced(20)
1 BobGraham

.......

2 Angelo Perrone... ..60..58..53..
3 Richard Don Gilmone..62..60..56 ..

4 John Burt
...... .. ..61..56..61..

5 Craig'Iyler..... 62..58..59..
AmateuI'(18)
1 JoelMinton

. . . . . . . . .
..65..66..56..

2 SteveMiller ..61..61..60..
3 Tom Carr.... ..64..59..60..
4 Shawn Breske 63..65..57..
AmWomen(1)
1 Michelle Hickman

.....
..76..75..72..

 
Octad May 23, 1992
Oaks. PA (lower PerkiomenValleyPark)
TD:Frank Senk Field: 70 Purse: 3935

..45..25...........171.3230

..49 ..30. ..172 .3150

..48..26. ..172 .3110

..49..28. ..176....380 
 
 

Women(2)
1 Susanne Giendl

.........

Advanced(15)
1 Shawn Davis..
2 John Pabish...
3 Tom Potts

....................52..
Amateur(13)
1 Jamie Eberhart

.........
..54..

2 Dave Pucher..
3 PhilCappa.....
AmWomen(l)
1 Nicki Miller

...............
..72..

Juniors(2)
1 KarlRoss

.....................69..57..

 

 
 

%

?%%
sir
%

i

??3559

Cash Gan; Open May 24, 1992
Zurich, Switzerland
TD:Urs Handte Field: 54
Open (34)

.

1 Andy Schneiter..
2 Paul Francz
3 Randy La.hm..
4 Michael Penner.
5 Raphael Vogler..
6 KlausMahner....
Masters(5)
1 Jury Hanselmann

.....

Women (5)
1 Simone Vogel ............. ......................

..92
Students (3)
1 Reto Berther

.............
..72..35

......................
..107

JuIiora(7)
1 SilvanoPuliafito

. . . . . ..

Fantasy Fling May 23 I 84, 1992
Lag V¢Ill.NV (Lion Park)
TD:Mike Cloyes Field: 87 Purse: S1028

 
 

  

0pen(28)
1 Terry Thiele

.......
...47..43..

2 Geot1'Lissman 46..46..
2 BamhaR.ico.... ..I...43..45..
4 Bobhyfienner 44..49..
5 Mike Cloyes... ...45..48..
6 MarkMolnar. ...49..49..
Maaters( 15)
1 Jefl'Homburg..... ...46..49..
2 Sherm Haworth 50..47..
3 Tom Sweaney 48..50..
4 Donbaynea ...50..50..
Gaudmaatss-s(5)
1 WarreaWhidliee.c.....451..50..
Woman (5)

 
 

lstEuropeanDiaeGollMaates-sMay28-3l,lN8

 
  

Geneva. Switzerland 1

TD: Urs Handte Field: 41
Open (25)
1 Hartmut Wahrmann...59..56..61..31207
2 Gunter'l'anner

..........
..60..56..61..30207

3 Martin Frederiksen.....60..60..58 ..29207
4 Stephen Deity... ..6l..322l0
5 Randy ..64..32214
Mastera(8)
1_ Chris Kalin

.......
..7l

' 2 Vin Schneider
.... ..

..71..
Women (5)
1 Christine Grossman....79..79..84...............

..242
Juniors (3)
1 Florian Pfender

......... ...............
..211

Do-Dah0pen Mayflllal.132
Wichita, KS (HermanHillParkDGC. 5450')
TD:MarkJennings Field: 102 Purse: 31820

  
 

Ace: Jack Robinson,#11, ‘B’ course
Open (20)
1 Rick Richardson ....47..47 ..52 ..51...24 ...221 .3400
2 Ottn Spiers.... 50..48 ..49 ..48...27 ...222 .3225
3 Bruce Hudson 52..49 ..46 ..51...26 ...224 .3150
4 Jefi'Owsley... ....5()..49..47..50...29...225 .3100
Masters ( 18)
1 Brent Edwards. ....46..51..50..
2 Jel'fWooda.... 52..49..52..
3 Brad Swne..‘.. ....52..52

..

4 Dave King..................
..51..56..52..50

.........
..209....37O

 
  

  
 

  

Women (4)
1 Lynne Rothstein

........
..54..56

..

Amateur 1 (33)
1 Randy Terrazas.... ....52..53

..

2 Craig Ramsey... 51..53
..

2 Scott Wilkinson 53..49
..

2 Darryl Johnson. 51..57
..

5 Henry Mclntire 50.50..
6 T.J. Montgomery. 53..55

..

6 Chris Oien
..............

..54..54
..

Amateur I1 (19)
1 TroyJardera..... 60..57

..

2 Teny Burley. 55..62
..

3 Rick Edgmon 57..55
..

4 Matt Branum.... 62..62
..

Am Women (7)
1 Marylee Ramsay .......

..64..59 ..67 ..64
.........

..254
2 Annie LaBlue ..............72..71..65..69

.........
..277

New Lenox Open May 31. 1992
New Lenox, IL (Haines Wayside Park-24holes)
TD:Gary lewis Field: 107 Purse: $725
Ace: Ron Patterson. 016, 178'
Open (22)
1 Bob Ryan ....... ..

2 Mike Roberts
3 Alex Bingham
3 Dan Conlin

.... ..

Masters (9)
1 Glen Dooner

....... ..

2 Mike Maverick
Amateur 1 (17)
1 Tom Barnum
2 Chris Bianch'
2 Pat Scheidt

.... ..

Amateur I1 (16)
1 Bob Bato
2 Bill Bean...
3 Tim Gaspar.
Am Masters (5)
1 JackVan Kuiken.........77..76

......................
..l53

Am Grandraaaters (5)
1 Bill Volckens

..............
..76..8l

......................
..l57

Am Women (3)
1 Robin Flatt

................

Novice (27)
1 Randy Cross

........

2 Brian Mitchell.
3 Peter Volkens

..

4 Joe Offerman...
..

5 Chas Richardson
.......

..80..
Juniors (3)
1 Steve Forneria

...........
..78..74 ........................152

.63..... ....l26.3175
128.3110
131....370

....131.....S70
  

....133 .3110

....137....370  
 
   

 
 
 

 
llaikeycreekopon June6&7.lN2
BrokenArrow.OK (llaikeyCreek Park)
TD:Rick Neil Field: 31 Purse: 3225
0paaI(5)
1 Randy ..50 ..50

.......

Masters (4)
1 Dave King..................

..59..52 ..53 ..5I .........
..2l5.....$65

Amateur 1 (11)
1 Shawn
2 Jim Morrison...
Amateur 11(7)
1 Jesse Sellers
2 Mike Rollings ..

Novice (4)
1 WayneForest

..

  
 
 

Pr-lheecamp June6&B,l992
Tenero.Switaerland
TD:Un Handte Field: 22 '

0pen(8)
1 Urs Handle

. . . . . . . . .
..27..23..29 ....79

2 Marcolnnauen ....90
Masters (2)
l Francnlhiliafito

.........
.33

...............
..96

Womsn(2)
1 Yvonne..34...............

..96
Students“)
1 Manuel Trumpi ...........40..3G..38 ...............

..114
Juniors (6)
1 SilvanoPuliafito

........
..26..23..26

...............
..75

9thAnnual Memorial ParkClusic
June 13 I 14, 1N2
Arvada. CO (MemorialParkDCG-5114')
TD:Gary Davidson Field: 43 Purse: 3217
Open (6)

  
 

 

1 Geofl‘1-lungerford ......
..49..50 ..49 ..51

.........
..l99....390

Masters (3)
1 Dan Welcome

.............

Senior Grandmasters (1)
1 Johnny Roberts

......... ..

Women (1)
1 Kalli Miller

. . . . . . . .
..55..62

..

Amateur 1 (15)
1 Scott Garrett

.... ..
..60

..

2 Randy Bristol. ..58
..

3 KirkYoung .........
..56..

Amateur 1] (11)
1 Greg Cheer

................
..55..

2 ChaunceyDonaldson ..58..
Am Women (2)
1 Marylee Ramsay .......

..67..69 ..65 ..67.........
.268

Novice Women (4)
1 Nancy Johnson

..........
..73..65 ......................

..133

8thCircus City Open June 13 5 14, 1992
Peru. IN (MaconaquahIMiseiuiniwaParks)
TD:Ken Brown Field: 124 Purse: $3840

   
 

Open (38)
1 Steve Valencia.... .....47..43 ..49 ..48...25 ...212 .3460
2 Bob Herbert

...... ..
..47 ..46...25 ...2l6 .3350

3 Rick Voakes
...... ..

..46 ..49...23 ...217 .3270
4 Kevin Stewart ..48 ..49...29 ...22l .3210
5 Mitch McClellan.

. ..
..46 ..52.. .195 .3185

6 Mark Holland..... ..48..49 ..50 ..-19.. .196 .3160
7 Greg Bamicoat ..50..49 ..49 ..50

.........
..198 .3135

8 Mike‘Robens
.... ..

....5l..48 ..50 ..5o
.........

.199 .3110

 

-Amlomamlflr

 
   
 

 
  

Masters (27)
1 Glen Whitlock

............
..50..50..47

2 Dave Greenwell
.........

..49..48..46..49...
3 George Cot‘fin.. ..50..48..52...

..

4 Terry Batten... ..57..48..52 .207 .3130
4 Sonny Arwood ..53..50..55... ....207 .3130
Grandmaster-s(5)
1 Hoser Williams

..........
..51..52 ..57..56...

Women (3)
1 Teresa Keith

..............
..54..54..62..59

.........
..229.3150

Advanced(52)
1 MatthewFitzwater.....50..54..51

..

2 Scott Martin .51..48..55..
3 Gary [aura .53..53..56..
4 Tom Barnum .55..58..51..
4 Robkodenbach .53..55..58..
4 Michael Doyle..... 58..51..55..
7 Gunnars Nollendorfs...56..52..58

..

7 Darrel Jones... ..62
..

7 Scott Kipp... ..55...
10 GeolTGrimes... 57
AdvancedWomen (4)
1 Sandy Gehring ..........

..67..55..70..70
.........

..262 '

Circular Skies«Carrollton June 13 & 14. 1992
Carrollton,TX (GreenbeltPark)
TD:John Houck Field: 162 Purse: $2290

.....45..47..
.48..-49..
55..55..

..55...20 ...215 ..$500

..50...20 ...219 .3325

..49...2l ...232 .3177

..55...20 ...232 .3177

..48...21...233..$120

..47...22 ...234.....$90

..53...........2l4....370

 l23 John Powell....
3 Jim Davis

...................
..55..50..

5 Rick Richardson.
6 Scott Michaelsen .56..49..
7 DonVanicek

..............
..53..52..

Maaters(13)
1 EricMarx

...................
..52..54..

2 Dave 0ringder1T. .
..52..

3 Bifl'Bar('1eld
...............

..53..50..
Grandmaster-s(3)
1 R.L. Styles .... ..

Advanced(27)
1’I‘rcyLowery .......

2 Darrell Collier
3 ChrisKennedy....
4 R.obinBrown

.......

5
5

 

..46...21...226..$230
...20 ...226 .3140

..5l...19 ...227.....$80
 

 

 
 
  
  
  
   
 

Rob Chandler.
Glen Hardesty

Anmteur (45)
Shawn Finnegan .......

JetTJohnson
.

Jock Tarrer.
Matt Kinzer
Tom Pruaat:‘s..
Marshal Beane
JJ. Johnson....
Glenn Schleicher
Tim Reirn

............

engage2

rec
serene:

a ®®-lO2U|Ka3Ia3N)--
1 Shari Carle

33$?‘
3

23333333?
....
§

.H......
_ La-5 ‘MGNI 

3

f8$%f‘~s§'=f‘«"=%T8

f%f‘3%i‘£frT%%Zl*-"=5

  

 
 

  
 

Novice (32)
1 JimMiears......
2 lhvidsliore
3 Tom Pepsis
4 Junior'l‘urner.
5 Tate Mays....... . ..

6 Davidfiddleman. 58..64
Novice Women(3)
1 TracyNations............

68..83
.........

..278
Junior-s(2)
1 SteveGlassner

..........
..67..72..74..86

.........
..299

Me(k'eOpen Junefll21, I”!
’l‘uka.OK(MeClurePark)
TD:Tim Wiederkehr Field:84 Purse: 3735
Open(l1)
1 Mike Sayre . . . . . . . . .

..49..49..47..
2 C.D.

....
..47..50..46..

Mamera(10)
1 Brentfidwards

..........
..48..46..46..

2 David0ringderlf.........5l..48..46..
Women(2)
1 PaulaEckiwardy.......

..58..58..56..
Advarsced(20)
1 Jim Morrison..... 47..48..49..
2 ScottAxsorn... ..45..48..53..
3 Craigltarnsey ..5l..52..50..
4 David Zuoconi ..54..5l..48..
Amateur(18)
1 Mike Vernon

.... ..
54..54..53..

2 GreggLynn.... 52..56..53..
3 Randolph Wfllian1son..58..52..54

..

3 MikeRollings.... 53..54..50..
Novioe(22)
1 Matt Buller

........

2 John Sharron.
3 Alex Gonzales.... ..59..55..
4 DavidAragon ..59..59..
4 Tate Mays.... ..

..60..54..
4 Scott Saner.... ..61..59..
Juniors(l)
1 Jimmy Solis

..... ..
..62..59

.........
..248

5thAnnual New Mexico Disc GolfChampionships
June 21 I 22, 1992
Albuquerque, NM (Roosevelt Park:5498')
TD:Sherm Haworth Field: 58 Purse: 31020
Aces: Mickey Beitel #9, 235'; Arnie Knudsen O5, 156’;
David Demery #13, 363’

 
Open(17)
1 Jim Klingensmith.....

..46..5l..45..42
.........

..184.3225
2 TerryTheile... ..

..47..46..52.........
..187..$120

3 FrankAllen... ..47..45..47
.........

..189....335
Masters(l2)
 
 

1 Sherrn Haworth.
2 CaseyMorgan....
Woen (3)
1 Kaili Miller................

..65..60 ..62 ..58
.........

..245.....$40
Amateur 1 (19)
1 Mickey Beitel

.............
..4B..

.. .

202
2 Dave Shircore

.............
53...‘ .......203 



 
 

 

 
 
  
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
  
  

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

  
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

3 Don Kirl-:“am.... ...56. .2 ..50..5l... ....209 3 David Gibson... 80.91 ..82
4 KirkYoung ..... ..

...54..53..54..53... ....2l4 4 James Waltrip. .83..87..84
AmateurIII7) 5 NilsAhlgren .76..91..89...
1 Greg Cheer

.................
.59..6l ..58 ..59

.........
.237 5 Anthony Elli 87..83 ..86

7 JelTJones
....... ..

85..80..92...
SoutheasternNationals June 20 & 21, 1992 Am Women (2)
Gainesville,FL (Northaide Park) 1 Dee Omdorfl'.... .....105..l03..106

. . . . . . . ..

TD:Tom Monroe Field:88 Purse: $1583 Juniors(4)
Open (31) 1 Ian Liddell

.................
..79..91..78

...............
..248

1 Ken Clirno
...... ..

...45..45..44 .3272
2 44..45 ..47 ..$l78 Circular Skies-Austin June 27 & 28. 1992
3 54..49 ..45

..
..$l25 Austin. TX (ZilkerPark)

3 51..-t6..49.. ..$125 TD:John Houck Field: 106 Purse: $1270
5 48..52 ..47 .....$84 Open I24)
6 John Andrews

..... ..
...4-6..5l .48 .....$73 1 Scott Michalsen

..
.....49..44 ..48 ..50

. . . . . . ..
..$400

Mastersll4) 2 Eric Marx..... .48..47..48..49. ..$230
1 Steve Slasor...... ..50..-48.. ..$l5l 3 Craig l./eyva. .45..49..49..5l. ..$lO7
2 Lavone Wolfe.... ..49..50.. ..$108 3 Rick Richardson. 51..46..48..49 .3107
3 Marshall Scribner.......53..53..54

..
.....$78 5 Alvin Dale

..................
..45..5l ..49 ..50 .....$75

Women (3) Masters (5)
1 Sandy Gast

................
..57..59 ..59 ..55

.........
.230 ..$l05 I Gary Harris

.................47..49 ..52 ..50
.........

..198 “S125
Al‘nateurI1l7) Amateui-I423)
1 Rick Wright .... ..

..57 ..52
..

1 Shannon Fosdick
.......

..55..49 ..52 ..27...20 ...‘203
2 Todd Peterson ..59 ..52

..
2 Darrell Collier. .54..5‘Z..51..27...20...204

3 David Cox
....... ..

..55 ..5l 3 Glenn Hardesty .53..5l ..53 ..27...2l ...205
Amateur II (23) 4 Paul Henderson. 56.51 ..53 ..28...2l ...209
1 Brian Lewis...... ..52 ..57

..
4 Darren Robbins

.........
..49.57 ..53 ..29...2l ...209

2 Glen Fendley 54.60 ..53
..

Amateur II (26)
3 Kiki Sakai.. 57.59 ..55

..
1 Russ Britt

..................
.5253 ..57

4 Stuart Nolen. 57.60 ..62
..

2 Sean Montgomery.. .5255 ..56..
5 Glen Rivera....... . ..57..61.. 3 Ace Wall

...........
.55..55..54..

4 Pat Kingham .54..53..58..
10thAnnual Duck Golf June 27 & 28, 1992 4 Scott Petry ..... ..

.54..5l ..63
..

Fairfax Station. VA (BurkeLake Par|r—27 holes) 4 Shawn Finnegan .......
..57..5l ..6l

..

TD: Dave Steger Field: 100 Purse: S2085 Am Women I6)
Aces: Tad (‘i-omwell. #6. 149'; Daryl Funk. #6. 149'; Carl 1 Shari Carle

................
..63..59 ..64 ..3l217

Jochen. 0121, 133': Ray Veltri. Ill. 162' Novice I 16)
Open (30) 1 Eric Racher..
1 Joe Mela

............
...69..72..66..43... ..$500 2 Brian Mace..

2 Craig GanglnlT.. 72..66 ..70..44 ' ..$225 3 Tom Pepsis ..

2 David Hesselberth
.....

..67..7l ..66..4H... ‘ ..$225 Novice Women (2)
4 Mike Moser ..69..50... ..$140 1 Dede Remingwn ........

..74..73 ..79
...............

..226
5 Rob Griko

.... ..
70..69 ..$120 Junior-344)

Masters Gr 1 Nick Kelly ..................
..5s..57 ..60 ..1

............
..175

1 Alan Beaver.
.

.....7l..7l ..74 ..47. .263 ..$200
Women I 1 Flatt:ClauicVIII June 27 I 28. I92
1 Nancy Manning.........

..8.’i..95 101).. 27!‘ .3100 St. Thomas,ONT (V.A. Barrie Park: 5748')
Advancedllill TD. Bob Harris Field: 79 Purse: $4475
1 Kurt Blackwell

..........

..7K..'i'7
.

73
..............

.228 Aces: Steve Valencia.G2. 367‘. 350: Scott Gnmes. I16.
2 Drt-w(‘apaldo... ‘ ‘.' 253.550
3 Jim Wickslmm. Openl26i
4 Trim Alderman. 1 Mike Sullivan

........ .. .
47 44 .43 ..45...'.2T .205 .5900

AdvancedWomen 12) '2 .\liLch .\IcClellan
........

..45..4H .47 ..44...26 ...2l0 .5625
1 Claire Ansley.............

..86..89 ..96
...........

271 3 Steve Valencia... .....44..49..47..47...26...213..S425
AdvancedMasters <2) 4 Dan (‘iinnelly .50..46..44 ..47...29 ...216 ..S300
I John Manzione

..........
..?ll..K9 97. .257 5 Greg Pinnegar.... .....44..49..46..49

.........
..l88 .3200

Arnateurtfitt) Matters 111)
I Mike Small

.. .
..,.77..8l

..
245 1 Glen Whitlock

............
..49..49..44 ..49

. . . . . . ..
..S600

2 Mark llurnn
..........

.77..89..H6
..

.252 2 Red Whittington........
..49..5l ..48 ..52

. . . . . . ..
..S400

iglIIIIllIlIlRIMOlI“¢K “MIIIfiMflIfllKI”lMIIIK£C IIOOOI§G|II‘N’!

Lake Highlands Park
Dallas, Texas

(Skillman& Church)

SkylineClassic
“One of the oldest tournaments in Texas”
October 31 - November 1, 1992

Open - $37.00

Pro Registration —

Flight 1 -

AM Registration -

Flight 1 -‘nounInnunnnnnnunnonnauunIuuunuunnnuaanauuanuanInunInnouanuanuuuuouuuanannuonuanauuuuanuanIInnnannnnaunnunnunnununIIauonnnnIn-noun-nnnnnuuanunaanlllllOiIIllllIIIlIOOfi.“

"a.

Masters - $32.00
Womens - $27.00

Advanced- $22.00
Ams/Juniors — $15.00

 

100%
Payback

7:30 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. Saturday
9:00 a.m.

7:30 a.m. - 1 1:00 a.m. Saturday
11:30 a.m.

.

Don't let a little rain stop you!

For more info:
Tim Wiederkehr (214) 492-6782

Sponsored by Flyn'ght& CookieBouquet

munusuuuuuunuu-nununnuanuuuouauuuuuuaunIuuuuuuunouaununouuuouunuunuuunnnounanaunuuannunu-umnuuumnuauunuluuuuuunnnuumunnnnannanuuunmuuquununu
...................................«............................»"”

 
 

Woinen42)
1 Elaine King................

..54..54..58..53
.........

..2l9.
Advancedl13) '

1 Paul Middleton. ..52..2B.. ...129
2 Steve Peck..... ..54..26.. I31
3 Ryan Cooper.. 53..27.. ....13l
Amateur H120)
1 Wes Parry .... ..

..58..28.. ....144
2 Don Main... ..62..28.. 146
3 Dave Phillips. ..60..3l.. 148
3 Duana Young..... ...57..60..31

..
...l48

Am Women 17)
1 Tina Roush

................
..70..69..33

...............
..172

Central Iowa Doubles Challenge July 5. 1992
Des Moines, IA (DaleMaffitt Reservoir)
TD: Steve Nixt Field: 34 teams Purse: $751
Open 111 teams)

 

1 S. lnnis/J. Harper......
..49..47

......................
..96

Masters I4 teams)
I T. Batten/D. Denny.....50..54......................

..l04.
Amateur I I 19 teams)
I J.Koopman/P.Scheidt..53..48..... ...l0l
2 J. Hart/D.Cretsinger...52..5l.. 103
3 T. O'Farell/E.Wagner..54..50.. 104
4 J. Brennan/L.Hols

.....
..52..53..... ...l05

QuicksilverOpen July 5. 1992

  
Biel, Switzerland
TD:Urs Handle Field: 55
Open :30)
1 Hartmut Wahi-mann...26..28..27
2 Paul Francz... ..29..29..‘
3 RolfFrei..... ..28..28..
4 Gregory Sharp ..28..29..
5 Michael Kobella. ..30 ..26...
6 KlausMahner.... ..29 ..29 .

Masters (6)
l Jurg Hanselmann

.....
..30..32..29

Women I6)
1 Monica Verin

.............
..36..36..36

...............
..l08

Students 16)
1 Reto Berther

..............
..37..38 .39

...............
..l14

Juniors 17)
1 Silvano Pulialito

........
..28..28..29

...............
.35

Disc-n-TuckyChampionahipa July ll & 12. 1982
Kenton and Boone. KY (BanklickWoods and

  

LiinaburgCour-aea)
TD: Doug Aulick Field‘ 88 Purse: 32655’
Open -27)
1 S1e\‘eWisecup ...-43 45 46 .47 ..ll31
2 RlCl( Voakes

...............
..4!«..-I5 SI). 45

.
U45

2 Jim Akins
............. ..

..46..4ts‘.. '

4 David Greenwell ‘..44..46..
5 Chris Schmidt

.... .. . ..49..:'i0..
Master-atl0)
l George Collin. ..4H..47...
2 Fred Sala7....... ..49..49.. 

Ilia llodm City Cliiiin Gong
and Wham-0! present...

 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 
   
  
 
 

 

 

 
 

Grandmaster: (5)
.$125 1 Hoser Williams..........

..48..50..53..
Women (2)
1 Teresa Keith

..............
..54..56..53

..

Amateur I (37)
1 Scott Payne... ..49 ..52

..

2 JelTGromen.. ..5l..52..
3 Tim Foley.. 5l..49..49..
4 Jim Helms 50..46..52..
5 Garrett Heise 5l..50..50..
6 Sam VonUrban.... ....5l..48..55..
Am I Women <3)
1 Carmen Grinkis

........
..70..61..59.. '

Amateur II (3)
1 JelTComelius

.... ..
..5l ..49 ..53

.........
..207

Juniorlli
1 Jell'Swartz

.................
..65..7l ..65 ..52

.........
..253

$137 1992 PDGA World Amateur Championships
July 23-26, 1992

.$l00 Indianapolis.IN (WashingtonPark(East & West);
Brookside Park)
TD:Jerry Suiter Field: l5l
Men 1 139)
1 S. Martin

.... ..
...49...

2 G. Smith
..... ..

...49...
3 M. Fitzwater

..... ..
...55...

4 J. Trueblood.. ...5l.. ‘

5 A. Lay ...47...
6 A. Ritter. ...49...
7 J. Soutt)er.. ...49..
8 T. Foley..... ...5l... '

9 T. Hillrichs ...55...
9 G. Laura

.
...57....

9 F. Ciardulli H ...5l...
.. ..

9 M. Belt:-l ...56...55.....364
13 R. Reichard ...49...52

....
.365

13 M. Myers ..
50...52.....365 Q

13 S. Fosdick.
..

...46...53.....365 7

13 M. Randolph. ..

' ...59...55
....

.365
17 P. Middleton

. . . . . .
.50...48...52.....366

17 S. \’onUrban..... ..47...54....
19 T. (‘hristiansen ..54...49 ..‘
20 M. Scott .52 ..5('i...50...
20 T. Nowlin.....

..
..5()..57.. 511...

20 S. Vngler................53..54..49..4’)..56...52...59
....

.368
Women I 12)
l M. .Vlorrow.... ..55...65...6l .....4.‘il
2 S. Carle

....... ..
..6l...69...6l.....-M3

3 C. Ansley. ..58...69...6l.....45l
4 T Roush

..
..60...69...66.....46.'i

$475
$252

.5252

..$145

.5120

.3235

.3230

The1]Amiimimll
Alabama §fiafi<e

lFirfislbChampionships

Field Events Include...
> Distance
> Accuracy

> MTA
> THC

> Freestyle
Play Disc can

on COUISGS...
Money tor Pros, Prizes for Ams,

Trophiestor Both!
Pro Divisions: $35

Amateur I: $25.
Amateur II: $15

To register. send chockIM.0. to:
The chain Gan
P. 0. Box 393

Huntsville, AL 35810

1“ fix’

For more info. call Henry Rodgers @ (205) 539-9404.

__
o.
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Austin, Texas - (512)472-DISC

Specializingin custom discs and accessories
~ Lightning, Discraft, Innova,Wham-0 and DGA golf discs (featuring the

Gumbputtm) as well as Dynamic Discs‘ Super Puppy and Dimple
- Full line of accessories includingWall City"“‘bags,

backpacksand fanny packs
- H.0.T. clothingfor disc golf includingour own Texas Twister tie-dye and

batik t-shirts, and wild Know Wear“ golf pants and shorts

- Professional Darts and Accessories
- Retail and Wholesale

BillyWest says To order call toll free:
"Disc Golf is H.0.T. in Texas.’" (800) 275-DISC

Write or call for your free Disc and Dart Catalog:
Heart of TexasDisc Golf. P.O. Box 684382, Austin, TX 78768-4382 - (800) 275-DISC

STAY ON TOP
WITH THE ROCKY iv‘lOUN.TAlN

LEADER IN DISC SPORTS
.

'

.

Call to Order
-

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ’_;;,.".‘.1;;T.'._:~.-V ._ 1-800-321-8833DISC GOL
Specialty Discs & T—Shirts

Free Alternative Sports Catalog
Event lnfonn;mon

1 1
‘fit: \VoIuV.n-1 huts? DISC

"THE MOST FUN
ll

Please mail my subscription of Disc GolfJournal to: W I N S
Mr/Mrs.Ms.

Address
_

City, State Zip 3%
Phone

__j______
Birthdate

OITer good only in U.S. Please allow 4-6 weeks for mailingoffirsl issue. -;.
ln Canada. $22.00; Elsewhere, $25.00, U.S. Currency.

8 in

8 «M74/ferret/beSou/-tr &' 52:1/bx: «fikce /957
200 Linden - Fort Collins

Colorado 80524
(303)484-6932

magazine, we will refundyour money for all unmailedcopies.


